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About this Guide

This guide provides a framework forclassifying and mappingterrestrial and wetland
ecosites in northwestern Ontario. Users should he familiar with the following two

complimentary publications:

• Field Guide to the ForestEcosystem Classificationfor Northwestern Ontario (NWO
FEC)that describes 38 vegetation types and 11 soil types (eeoelements) of northwestern
Ontario (Sims et al, 1989).

• Held Guide to tin- Wetland Ecosystem Classification for Northwestern Ontario (NWO
WEC) that describes 36 wetland plant communities (Harris et at 1996).

Ecosites are mappable, ecological land units. They are appropriate for describing and
mapping forest ecosystems at a scale compatible with the Ontario forest Resources Inventory
and operational forest management planning. Ecosites represent a different seale of mapping
and degree of precision in soil and vegetation description than the NWO FEC. Users must
decide which product is most appropriate for a specific resource management application.

This classification is based on data and experience from northwestern Ontario. It describes
-40forested and wetland ecosites. l-'actsheets, eeosite keys anil information to support the
understanding, interpretation and application of ecosites is provided. Read the Background
first for an introduction lo ecosites. eeosite concepts and the relationship between ecosites
and the NWO FEC and NWO WEC. How to Use the Classification contains information on
using and interpreting the keys and factsheets. Eeosite naming and numbering conventions arc
described in Eeosite Names and Numbers, the keys and factsheets follow. Mapping concepts
are discussed in Applications. Appendices include common and scientific names of plant
species, and background information on the process of developing ecosites.
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Background

Ecological Land Classification in Ontario

Land classification in Ontario owes much of its development to Angus Hills who. in the early
1930s, introduced physiographic site features into a classification anil stressed the importance
of landform, soil formation and drainage as factors influencing the distribution of plants and
animals (Hills 1952. 1961). National biophysical land classification, currently referred to as
ecological land classification (EI.C), was initiated in the 19~0s. Drawing on the experience of
researchers from all over Canada, a second approximation of national ecoregions and
eeodistricts was recently completed (Ecoregions Working Croup 1994, Ecological Stratification
Working Group 1993).

In Ontario, forest Ecosystem Classifications (FECs) were developed for the Clay Belt (Jones
et at 1983), northwestern Ontario (Sims el at. 1989). the pine ecosystems ofAlgonquin
(Merchant et al. 1989) and northeastern Ontario (McCarthy et al. 1994). EECdevelopment
followed a more taxonomic approach to classifying forests using detailed sample plot data and
multivariate analysis techniques. These activities stemmed from the realization that important
forestryissues,such as silviculture, could not be addressed entirely through regionalization,
but required additional information at the stand level.

The fix; system provides an opportunity to organize ecological, silvicultural and practical
forest management knowledge within a framework of vegetation and soil units. Ihese units, or
types, incorporate characteristics of overslory and undcrstory vegetation, soil, landform and
regional physiography. The FEC system is designed to assist users in recognizing forest types,
describing soil and site conditions, and developing management strategies at (he plant
community level.

General and very Site-specific classification tools now exist lor northwestern Ontario.
Resource managers also need classification tools for intermediate levels of ecological
organization, such as the eeosite. to implement operational ecosystem-based management,
forested ecosites (site types) were described for northeastern Ontario by McCarthy et al.
(1994). This manual describes forested and wetland ecosites of northwestern Ontario.

The Regional Context

Terrestrial and Wetland Ecosites ofNorthwestern Ontario applies to land units in
northwestern Ontario, as defined by the 1995 Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
Northwest administrative region. Data used to create this eeosite classification were collected
across the commercial forest zone from the Ontario-Manitoba border in the west, to the
general vicinity of ManitouwadgcAVhitc River in the east. The classification applies south to
the Ontario-Minnesota border and north to the current limit of commercial forest in this part of
the province, at approximately 5 1"N latitude (figure 1).

This area is represented by Hills' Site Regions 3S, 3W, -iS, -iW and 5S with minor
representation of Site Region 2W (figure 2). Ihese site regions reflect broad vegetation, soils
and microclimate relationships as influenced by macroclimate and landform. The geographic"
setting of northwestern Ontario is more thoroughly described by Sims et al. (1989).
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Northwest Region

Area of application

Figure 1. Map of the 1995 northwest
administrative region and the
area of application.

Figure 2. Site Regions and Site Districts of
northwestern Ontario (Hills
1961). The shaded portion
depicts the approximate area
covered by commercial forest.
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Why Have Ecosites?

Ecosites were developed lo provide resource managers with a tool to describe and map land
units at a 1:20,000 scale and to support an ecosystem-based approach to management within a
consistent ecological framework. Scale, resolution and descriptive criteria for northwestern
Ontario ecosites were determined by the need to satisfy contemporary planning requirements.

In forestry, these requirements include estimating growth anil yield of lores! stands,
selecting site preparation techniques and planting stock, predicting the extent and vigour of
competing vegetation, estimating wildlife habitat value and developing prehanest sih'{cultural
prescriptions. It is appropriate as the operational land unit upon which to plan, monitor and
report ecologicalsustainabilityduring forest management. Asa mapping and inventory unit, it
has direct relevance for silviculture, forest productivity, successional studies, forest and
landscape level planning, wetland evaluation and description of major components of wildlife
habitat.

I'he primary purpose of developing wetland ecosites was to facilitate wetland inventory,
mapping and evaluation by providing consistent nomenclature and a framework for organizing
knowledge of wetlands. Ecosites will aid interpretation of wetland functions such as fish
habitat, waterfowl habitat or hydrology.

One application of the eeosite classification is to augment mapped forest Resources
Inventory data with ecological data, linking forest cover and soils. Ecosites also synthesize
ecological information contained in the NWO FEC, at a scale suitable for mapping. Ecosites arc-
part of a larger land classification framework (fable I) that serves multiple applications at
various scales.

What is an Eeosite?

The eeosite (also known as site type) is primarily a mapping unit integrating a consistent set
of environmental factors and vegetation conditions. Ecosites are composed ofecoelements
that describe common assemblages of both abiotic" (soil depth, texture, moisture regime.
hydrology and nutrient regime) and biolic (plant community structure and composition)
components. Mapped ecosites may vary in size from a normal minimum polygon size of five to
eight hectares, to hundreds of hectares. Appropriate mapping scales vary from 1:10,000 to
1:50,000. Eeosites in northwestern Ontario are particularly well suited to the 1:20.000
mapping scale of the Ontario forest Resources Inventory.

Ecosites are a component of a broader Ecological Land Classification system (fable 1) that
provides a framework within which managers may develop and undertake "ecosystem-based"
studies and decision making. An eeosite inventory should be consistent among management
units and independent of changing management objectives.

Ecosites can be nested within the more traditional ecological organization levels ol "system"
and "community series" (Lee et al. 1996). These levels have been used in the fields of natural
history and community ecology. They are particularly valuable when dealing with traditional
literature on community ecology and for organizing that information into a classification. Lee
et al. (1996) describe eeosites as specific taxonomie units within community series which in
turn are part ol the aquatic, wetland or terrestrial system. Community series is a more
appropriate level of description of land units that, in this manual, are labelled as ESI to ES10,
and ESS 1 to ES56.
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A Continuum of Ecosites

Eeosites exist as a continuum from sparsely vegetated sand dunes, rock plateaus and shallow
water, to dense multilayered forest. 'Ibis manual describes only the forested eeosites and
vegetated wetland ecosites. A continuum of eeosites recognizes the contribution of all land
units to the maintenance of ecosystem health.

The community series associated with non-forested land and sparsely vegetated shallow
water are not fully described as eeosites in this manual, further research will be required to
adequately describe these land units. However, places have been reserved at the beginning and
end of the eeosite numbering system to accommodate them. Until full descriptions are
available these community series have been assigned eeosite numbers ESI to ESIO and ES51 to
fS56. Ibis allows the eeosite numbering system to reflect the overall dry to wet gradient and
ensure that map legends are available for the entire land base. There may eventually be more
than ten non-forested ecosites and the numbering system will be adjusted accordingly (see
page 2.3).

The complete continuum of eeosite names and numbers is described in Eeosite Names and
Numbers (page 2.3). Community series represented in this document by eeosite numbers ESI
to ESIO are termed non-forested, terrestrial eeosites. and eeosite numbers ES51 to ES56 are

termed sparsely vegetated, shallow water ecosites (fables 2 and 3 respectively). Terrestrial
ecosites with less than 25 percent canopy cover are considered non-forested. Similarly,
aquatic eeosites with less than 25 percent cover of submergent. emergent or floating-leaved
aquatic plants in shallow water (<2 m deep) are classified as sparsely vegetated/shallow water
ecosites. Eeosite series ES51 to ES56 provide a link lo the classification of aquatic
environments and littoral zones.

Stability of Ecosites

forested eeosites are relatively stable land units. Soil depth, texture, moisture regime and
general humus form condition are maintained through the majority of a forest rotation. Many
of these more physical attributes persist after a stand has been harvested. Seed bank, nutrient
capital and vegetative propagules are the legacy inherited from the previous stand. This legacy
may be modified to various degrees by timber harvest or fire. However, it continues to
influence eeosite function as the new plant community begins to modify the developing forest
floor, fhe major factor affecting forest floor development on a given soil condition is the
structure and composition of the forest overstory. and its influence on litterfall, sunlight
penetration and precipitation throughfall chemistry.

Although forest ecosystems are dynamic, inventory units for the purpose of management are
generally stalie for periods of 20 years or more, fhe eeosite is a relatively stable unit from time
of canopy closure through stand development until a major disturbance such as wildfire or
harvest, or a significant shift in overstory composition due to succession. Ecosites may be
difficult to describe when forest cover has been recently removed. However, knowledge of the
previous eeosite condition and its associated soil and vegetation characteristics provides a
good benchmark to guide management decisions after harvest or wildfire.

Wetland eeosites are also relatively stable land units if the hydrological influence remains
constant. Moisture and nutrient availability may remain relatively stable for decades due lo the
long-lasting effect of topography, landform and larger water bodies on wetland plant
communities. However, functional relationships within a wetland plant community can
change dramatically and relatively quickly if the water table is altered (e.g. beaver pond
Succession, reservoir Hooding, peatland drainage).
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Table 1. Ecological Land Classification scales, recommended tools and applications for
northwestern Ontario.

Classification Unit Appropriate scale' Recommended Example of
Tools2 Management

Applications

Ecozone 1:3,000,000 Wilken(1986) Ecological context for
10,000-1,000,000 km- Onlario.

Ecoprovmce 1:1.000,000 Wilken (1986) Ecological context lor
10,000-100.000 km- Ontario.

Ecoregion 1:500,000 Hills' Site Regions of Strategic planning at
1000-10,000 km:' Ontario (Hills 1961, regional or sub-regional

Burger 1993) level.

Ecodistnct 1:250,000-500,000 Hills' Site Districts of Strategic planning at
100-10,000 kms Ontario

(Hills 1961)
sub-regional level.

Ecosection 1:100,000-1:250,000 Ontario Land Inventory Major landform
1000-10,000 ha (OMNR 1977), contributions for forest

Northern Ontario prime land, broad
Engineering Geology habitat trends,

Terrain Study (Gartner watershed evaluation.

era/. 1981)

Eeosite 1:10,000-1:20,000 Terrestrial and Silvicultural around

10-100 ha Wetland Ecosites of rules, forest stand

Northwestern Ontario productivity, wildlife
habitat components,
wetland evaluation.

Ecoelernenf 1:2,000-1:10,000 Northwestern Ontario Stand and sub-stand

100-100,000 m2 Forest Ecosystem level studies of

Classification (Sims et succession,

al. 1989), competition, forest
Northwestern Ontario productivity, habitat and
Wetland Ecosystem soil/vegetation
Classification (Harris interaction.

etal. 1996)

Notes

1. Appropriate scales are identified, first in terms of appropriate cartographic scale, then in terms of
resolution (order of magnitude of land units typically portrayed).

2. Not all levels of Ecological Land Classification are represented by products suited for use in
northwestern Ontario. Recommended tools include existing maps, classifications and publications
available to land managers that represent ecological features at appropriate scales.

3. NWO FEC V-types and S-types are more abstract, taxonomic units, which would not normally be
mapped, but would be useful in describing the physical and biotic community present.



Table 2. Non-forested, terrestrial community series represented by eeosite numbers ES1 to ES10 which will later be split into more precise land
units based on geochemical and/or plant community attributes.

Eeosite Name

and Number
General Description and Substrate Vegetation Moisture

ES1 Beach/Bar Deposits of sand or gravel; may extend continuously for
kilometres along a shore or be localized in small bays;
bars are emergent embankments of sand or gravel built
by waves or currents.

Sparsely vegetated due to constant erosion; some plants,
especially annuals (graminoids and others) may establish.

Dry to moist, but not
continuously flooded
(see ES53 and ES54).

ES2 Sand Dunes Aeolian deposits of sand marking present and former
shorelines.

May be vegetated by graminoids, some herbs, low shrubs, and
drought tolerant trees.

Dry.

ES3 Bluff Vertical cut banks of mineral soil. May be vegetated by mosses, liverworts, lichens and ferns Dry to moist.

ES4 Cliff Vertical rock faces; soil may accumulate in cracks and
shelves.

Ferns, mosses, lichens, liverworts; graminoids and ferns may
establish in crevices and on shelves.

Usually dry, moisture
mainly from precipitation.

ES5 Talus or
Steep Slope

Composed of boulders or other coarse rocky material
deposited on a slope at the foot of a cliff, among which
soil may accumulate; wide array of geological and
geochemical conditions.

Vegetation sparse, mainly lichens and mosses but some shrubs,
herbs and graminoids may be present.

Shady and moist to
exposed and dry.

ES6 Crevice /
Cave

Fissures in rocks varying in width; underground hollows
with an opening to the surface; sparse soil development
and accumulation is possible.

May be vegetated by lichens, algae, liverworts, mosses,
graminoids and ferns.

Exposed and very dry to
moist and shady;
moisture from
precipitation or run-off.

ES7 Rock Barren Bare or sparsely vegetated bedrock: patchy very shallow
soil.

Lichens, mosses, liverworts, herbs and graminoids; scattered
trees and shrubs.

Very dry.

ES8 Alvar Very shallow mineral soil over fissured limestone rock. Graminoids. herbs, scattered shrubs. Very dry to dry;
seasonally wet.

ES9 Sand Barren Bare or sparsely vegetated sand complexes; not
associated with aeolian. alluvial or lacustrine activity.

Graminoids, some herbs and low shrubs. Very dry.

ES10 Prairie/
Savannah

Mineral soil vegetated by herbs or graminoids; not
maintained in this condition by herbivory.

Graminoids, herbs, shrubs or scattered trees. Dry to very dry;
occasionally fresh to
moist.
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Table 3. Sparsely vegetated, shallow water (<2.0 m) community series represented by eeosite numbers ES51 to ES56 which will later be split into
more precise land units based on substrate and/or plant community attributes.

Eeosite Name and Number General Description and Substrate Vegetation

ES51 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated rock Continuous bedrock. Algae or rooting species which establish in cracks.

ES52 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated muck, silt or clay Sedimentary peat and silty materials. Submergent and floating-leaved plants <25%.

ES53 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated sand

ES54 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated gravel

ES55 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated cobble

ES56 Shallow water / sparsely vegetated stone

Sand (0.05 mm to 2.0 mm in
diameter).

Gravel (2.0 mm to 80.0 mm in
diameter).

Cobble (80.0 mm to 250.0 mm in
diameter).

Submergent and floating-leaved plants <25%.

Submergent and floating-leaved plants <25%.

Submergent and floating-leaved plants <25%.

Stone (>250.0 mm in diameter). Submergent and floating-leaved plants <25%.
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Using the Keys

The eeosite keys and factsheets are designed for practicality and ease of use. They are used
to classify eeosites on the ground. Specific soil and vegetation description (S-types, V-types and
W-types). and sampling is guided by the NWO FEC (Sims et al. 1989) and NWO WEC (Harris
et al. 1996). Keys and factsheets are not available for ESI to ESIO or ES51 to ES56.

Season of Use

'fhe appropriate season for applying the eeosite classification is from late May lo late
September for forested conditions, bogs anil fens, anil late June to early September for
marshes, fhe key may be difficult to apply al other times of the year because the cover of
deciduous trees and understory plants will vary significantly, and soil sampling may not he
practical.

Using the Keys

Ihese keys use soil and vegetation information obtained from ground surveys. Soil depth,
texture and moisture regime are estimated using soil auger samples or soil pits. Canopy
composition is estimated across a polygon which may range in size from one to several
hundred hectares. Canopy composition estimates can he made with the help of aerial
photographs. Ihese parameters can be variable across the eeosite so be cautious extrapolating
from small plots (e.g. 10 m x 10 m) or limited V-type, S-type or W-type observations. Specific
vegetation and soil sampling instructions for describing V-types and S-typcs in the field arc-
found in Sims et al. (1989).

follow these seven steps when using the keys lo classify an eeosite:

1. Determine the approximate boundaries of the polygon to be classified from a general
reconnaissance of the site or aerial photos. Relative homogeneity of vegetation cover,
landform, topography, aspect and hvclrologieal position should be considered.

2. Walk through the polygon to determine the general vegetation cover and relief. Use a soil
auger to determine soil texture (C-horizon or best estimate of parent material) and
moisture regime at several locations representing typical conditions. If more than one-
texture, moisture regime or vegetation condition is encountered, estimate the most
common or modal condition to describe the polygon. Refer lo Sims et al. (1989) lor soil
sampling and texturing methods, how to determine moisture regime and methods lor
estimating cover.

3. Work through the keys using the information gathered in the reconnaissance. If
clarification of a decision rule is needed, or when a "borderline'' decision is encountered,
refer to the Detailed Description ofDivisions following the keys (see pages 40-44).
Resolve each division point by working through the decision rule and. depending on the
result, proceed either to the left or to the right. Terminology used in decision rules is
explained in Conventions Used in the Eeosite Keys (see page 16).

Decision rules consist of yes/no questions or indicator scores (e.g. -1/0). An example of a
yes/no question is:

Canopy mainly hardwood

no yes

In ibis example, if the canopy is mainly hardwood, proceed right. If not, proceed left.
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.Using the Keys

Where indicator scores are recpiired. score (-1) for the occurrence of each negative
indicator species or condition [i.e. listed on the left (negative) side of the division point]
anil (+1) for the occurrence of each positive condition [i.e. listed on the right (positive)
side]. Total the scores on each side and calculate their sum by adding up the negative and
positive subtotals.

• If the sum is greater than or equal lo the number right of the decision rule, proceed
right.

• If the sum is less than or equal to the number left of the decision rule, proceed left.

Ledum groenlandicum >2% cover Betula pumila >2% cover

Sb (>2 m) >2% cover Carex lasiocarpa

Eriophorum vaginatum Menyanthes trifoliata

(also see fen indicators)

-1/0

In this example score (-1) for each of: Ledum groenlandicum (if present at >2% cover),
black spruce (Sb) >2 m tall (if present at >2% cover) and Eriophorum vaginatum (if
present). Score (+1) for each of: lietnla pumila (if present at >2%cover), Carex
lasiocarpa (if present) and Menyanthes trifoliata (if present). If the sum of indicator
scores is less than or equal to (-1). proceed lilt: if greater than or equal to 0. proceed right.

Lists of minerotrophie indicator species (page 38) are cited in several decision rules
(e.g. rich swamp indicators, fen indicators). Ihese lists are intended to help distinguish fen
Irom swamp, fen from bog. swamp Irom bog. and among fens and swamps. I'here are two
situations where the indicator species lists apply:

a) Using minerotrophie indicators in the decision nodes: Swamp or fen indicator
species are used in the same way as the other species listed in the key proper. Score
(+1) for the occurrence of each species on the list that is found in the plot.

H

Rich swamp indicators

1/2

In ibis example, if two or more rich swamp indicators are present, proceed right:
otherwise proceed left.



...Using the Keys

b) Using minerotrophie indicators to resolve borderline cases: Minerotrophie
indicator species are used as supplementary species (e.g. "also see swamp
indicators," "also see fen indicators") for borderline eases. They are applied if none
of the Species listed in the decision rule are present. Ibis should be clone by trial
and error to determine which direction leads to the faetsheet best describing the
eeosite. As a rule of thumb, if two or more indicators are present, proceed in the
direction of the minerotrophie indicators. If no more than one indicator is present.
explore both alternatives.

Canopy mainly Ce

(also see rich swamp indicators, page 38)

yes

In this example, if white cedar is present, bin makes up only 50 percent of the
canopy, determine if any of the rich swamp indicators from page 38 are present. If
two or more are present, proceed right. If one or no indicators are present, explore
both alternatives,

4. Repeat Step 3 until an eeosite is determined.

5. Turn to the appropriate faetsheet for a description of the eeosite. If the eeosite faetsheet
does not lit the observed conditions well, relrace the steps and take another pathway. The
ecosiie faetsheet most closely resembling the field conditions is assumed to be correct.
Remember thai ecosiie polygons, as any mappable land unit, may be quite variable. Small
areas within the eeosite polygon may differ from the faetsheet description without
requiring the eeosite to be reclassified, or without compromising the integrity of the
faetsheet description. Remember that factsheets describe average or modal conditions.

6. Assign a soil depth modifier for ES1.3 to ES33 from the following table (optional):

Soil Depth Modifier Criteria Special Considerations

D - deep soil more than 50% of

e.g. ES21D polygon soils greater
than 100 cm deep

M - moderately deep soil more than 50% of Most common designation in bedrock-
e.g. ES21M polygon soils greater dominated topography; appropriate

than 20 cm and less designation for rolling topography with
than 100 cm deep. mixture of very shallow, shallow and

deep soils where very shallow soils
less than 50%.

S - shallow soil more than 50% of Use sparingly; only when accurate
e.g. ES21S polygon soils greater field survey data available indicates

than 20 cm and less majority of polygon soils no more than
than 60 cm deep. 60 cm deep.

7. fhe eeosite number may be supplemented with additional V-. S- or W-type data where-
more precise site descriptions are required (see page 91). IIse Sims et al. (1989) to
determine V- and S-types and Harris et al. (1996) to determine W-types.
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Conventions Used in the Eeosite Keys

Key and Faetsheet Conventions

Terminology and conventions in the eeosite keys generally follow Sims et al. (1989) and the
Canadian Wetland Classification System (National Wetlands Working Group 1988). A glossary
of terms is provided in Appendix V. Species names generally follow Morion and Venn (1990)
for vascular plants, Ireland et al. (1980) for mosses and Egan (198") for lichens.

Terminology Conventions

Canopy: See Overstory; includes graminoids and shrubs on non-treed eeosites.

Characteristic: A V-, W- or S-type is considered characteristic" of a particular eeosite if the
eeosite could consist entirely of that V-, W- or S-type. It does not suggest thai the V-, W- or
S-type is unique to thai ecosiie.

Cover: Refers lo either absolute or relative cover values.

Relative Cover refers to cover as a proportion of the canopy: e.g. "Conifers >90% of the
canopy" means conifers make up at least 90% of the canopy but do not necessarily cover
at least 90% of the total ecosiie area.

Absolute Cover is the percenl of the sample plot area beneath the canopy of a given
species. "Speckled alder > 10",, cover" means that at least 10% of the ecosiie area has alder
cover.

Mainly is used lo refer to the species or species group with the highest cover value. If
two species or species groups are about equally abundant (within 5% cover), the species
or species group with the taller position in the canopy is selected.

Dominant: fhe overstory species which contributes the most cover to the community
compared to other species in the same stratum.

Eeosite Polygon: A unit of land consisting predominantly of a particular eeosite and
enclosed by a boundary for mapping purposes.

Floating Mat: Mat of peat held together by roots and rhizomes underlain by water or loose,
fluid peat.

Forested: Having trees (>10 m tall or dbh >l() cm) with greater than 25% cover.

Hardwood: Deciduous, broailleavecl trees which are angiosperms.

Overstory: fhe tallest vegetation layer containing trees.

Tree: Woody plant with a single main stem.

Treed: Having trees (>2 in tall, dbh can be <10 cm) with greater than 10% cover.

Substrate: Substrate is the medium in which plants are rooted and includes both soil and
non-soil, 'fhe term substrate is used on wetland factsheets rather than soil, because wetlands

often lack true soil (Canadian Soil Survey Committee 1978). Substrate is used in
distinguishing marshes and open water marshes. Marshes exposed to high wave energy,
current or ice scour typically have less organic" matter than more sheltered marshes anil
deeper waters, 'fhe distinction between organic" and mineral substrate in this field guide
primarily reflects energy levels. Distinguishing mineral from organic"substrate in the field
can be difficult because mixtures of organic and fine mineral particles typically result from
deposition oferoded particles.

fhe following conventions have been adopted for distinguishing mineral from organic
substrate in open water marshes and marshes.

Organic Substrate: fihrie or humie peat deeper than 10 em. Includes soft,
unconsolidated .sedimentary material formed beneath standing water and made up of a
mixture of mineral material and well-decomposed organic material (colloquially known as
loonshil or muck). Includes soft, oozy, semi-suspended subslrales containing ealcereous
invertebrate shells sometimes found in lakes.

Mineral Substrate: Rock, boulder, cobble, gravel, sand. sill, clay and mixtures thereof.
May have a surface layer of up lo 10 em of loose organic material. Includes mineral
substrate held together by a root mat.
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...Conventions Used in the Eeosite Keys

Moisture regime (Mil) classes follow standard tables (Ontario Institute ol Pedology 1985,
Simsetal 1989):

dry dry, moderately dry MR O,0

fresh moderately fresh, fresh, very fresh MR 1,2,3

moist moderately moist, moist, very moist MR 4, 5, 6

wet moderately wet. wet, very wet MR 7. 8, 9

Soil Texture classes are identified by abbreviations following Sims et al. (1989) and the
Ontario Institute of Pedology (1985):

vfS very fine sand SivfS silty very fine sand

LvfS loamy very fine sand SiL silty loam

Si sll SCL sandy clay loam

SiCL silty clay loam CL clay loam

SC sandy clay SiC silly clay

C clay

Seasonally Hooded: Surface waler present for extended periods, especially early in
growing season, but absent by the end of the growing season in most years. When surface-
water is absent, water table often near the land surface. Seasonal flooding does not include
ponding ol" meltwater or surface water runoff. (Cowardin et al. 1979)

Soil depth: Eeosite numbers are identified on the bottom of the key. Where the option
exists to phase soil depths (see page 15). the ecosiie number is followed by a I) for deep
soils or an M for moderately deep soils. Soil depth is not used directly in the key except for
ESI I and ESI2 which must have very shallow soils.

Shrubs: Woody plants, often with multiple stems. Includes low trailing species such as
l.innaea horealis. RubUSpubescens and Caultheria hispidula.

Herbs: Non-woody vascular plants that are not graminoids. submergenls or floating-leaved
plants.

Graminoids: Includes rushes (hmcaceae). grasses (Poaceae) and sedges (Cyperaceae).

Feathermoss: Mosses, typically growing in extensive mats on the forest floor, including
Pleurozium schreheri. Ptilium crista-castrensis and llyloconiiuni splendens.

Brown moss: Includes (Uunpylium stellaliini, Scorpidinni scorpioides and
Tomenthypnum nitens.

Fmergents: Upright plants normallv' rooted in water and emerging above the waler surface.
Does not include- some suhmergents which normally lie entirely underwater hut have
flowering parts which break the surface.

Floating-leaved plants: Rooteil or free-floating plants with leaves normallv" floating on
water surface. Does not include pondweeds (fotamogeton spp.) with both floating and
submerged leaves.

Suhmergents: Plants which normallv lie entirely beneath the water. Some species have
flowering parts which break waler surface. Includes speciesof pondweeds (fotamogeton
spp.) with submerged and floating leaves.
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Using the Factsheets

Each faetsheet presents a description of average or modal vegetation, soil/suhstrale and site
characteristics of an eeosite.

Factsheets familiarize the user with the most important information on vegetation
composition, forest structure, relationship to V-types, S-types and W-types, humus, mode of
substrate deposition, landscape position and relationship to other eeosiles. The factsheets do
not represent a quantitative analysisperse but relative abundance.

A faetsheet consists of the following:

1. Eeosite name and number provide a handy index to eeosiles. Ecosiie numbers Start at
ESI 1 to accommodate ESI to ESIO, which have no factsheets at this time, fhe name is derived
from a vegetation component (i.e. dominant cover type) and a soil component (i.e. dominant
soil texture, moisture or depth). (See page 23.)

2. Vegetation-substrate profile is a schematic" cross-section showing typical variation in
vegetation structure, parent material, depth and texture, relief and topography, Plant
silhouettes represent commonly occurring species. (See page 20.)

3. General Description is a brief account of a site's vegetation, moisture regime, soil and site-
parameters. Herb- or shrub-rich/poor describes information on both species diversity and
overall abundance within a stratum.

4. Nutrient/Moisture Grid shows the relative position
of ecosites within a two-dimensional "ecological space"
defined by axes representing approximate moisture and
nutrient status. Ihese axes are not calibrated to an

absolute scale.

A similar grid is modified for wetland ecosites (ES39-
ES50), with the addition of a third axis representing
wave energy, fhe shaded portion represents need
wetland ecosites.

5. Soil Types, Mode of Deposition and Humus
Form provide a general account of the most frequently
encountered conditions typical of the ecosiie. Soil type
names follow Sims el al. (1989) (see page A-l .3). Mode
of deposition or landform classes (e.g. lacustrine,
morainal, glaciolluvial) are based on definitions in The
Canadian System of Soil Classification (Canada Soil
Survey Committee 1978). • ••••'

6. Overstory, Shrubs/Trees, Herbs and Graminoids, Mosses and Lichens,
Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species, fhe lists in ESI 1 to ES-i-i include those species
represented in at least 40% of plots; those in ESiO to ES50 include species represented in at
least 2096of plots, for all ecosites. these are the most common species in each stratum,
presented in approximate order of decreasing frequency. Common names are used for tree
species and seieniifie names for all others. Refer to Appendix I (Scientific" lo Common Names)
orAppendix II (Common to Scientific Names).

7. Comments provides supplementary information on vegetation, soil, variability and
relationship to other ecosites. (See Geographic Variation and Interpretation, page 10.)
V-types, W-types and S-types listed on eeosite factsheets refer to common ecoelements
expected to occur within that eeosite. They do not imply that that ecoelement defines the
eeosite. or that other ecoelements could not occur. Characteristic V-types refer to conditions
thai could comprise the entire eeosite. Inclusions are V-types or S-types which superficially
appear atypical, but occur often as a relatively small proportion of the ecosiie.
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...Using the Factsheets

Red Pine-White Pine-Jack Pine:

Very Shallow Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description

Conifer dominated stands with red. whin- and jack pine Trembling aspen, large-toothed
aspen, while birch and while spruce occur occasionally While cedar may he locally abundant.
Shrub- and herb-poor Soils very'shallow <<2(> em) with bedrock outcrops. Ground cover
consists of bedrock, needle liner, fcathcrinoss and lichen.

"©
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*l " „ •

"n " a

" » »

" ii "

J, » x
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Soil Types
SS1.SS2, SS3.SSl.SSi

Mode ofDeposition
bedrock, niorainal

Humus Form

fihrimor

Overstory

jack pine, red pine, while pine
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)
Dim ilia lonfcera, balsam lir. Unnaea borealis,
Vacciniummyrtiiloldes, Vaccinlumarigiislffolium,
Arctoslapbylos uva-ursi, Rosa acicularis, Juntperus
communis
Herbs and Graminoids

Aralia nudicaulis, Slaiuntbemum canadense,
Oryzopsis asperffoHa, Pragatia virginlana. Aster
macropbyttus
Mosses and Lichens

Pleurozium scbreberi, Cladina mills, Cladina
rangifertna, Cladina stellarls, Dicranum potysotttm

Comments

May occur as pure stands of red or while pine, or as a mixture ol V12, V13. V26. V27. V29
and/or V'3<). However, due lo extremely varied topography, a large number of olher V-types
and various mixtures of hardwood species may he found in small pockets of deeper soils
s-types ssi io ssi are characteristic and dominate oso".. of polygon area), but inclusions of
SS5.SS6and SS9are frequent.

<D

<D

O
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...Using the Factsheets

Cross-sectional Diagrams

Icons u.sed in the vegetation-soil profiles for ESI 1 to ES38 are shown helow. Icons for ES39 t<>
ES50 are not shown; these profiles are artistic representations and standardized icons were not
used.
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fill patterns used in the vegetal ion-soil profiles for all eeosiles are shown helow.

Dry
MR 0-1

coarse

coarse / loamy

fine loamy
clayey

Fresh

MR 2-3

coarse

coarse / loamy

fine loamy
jj clayey

Tree Species Abbreviations Used in the Keys

Moist to Wet

MR>4

coarse

coarse / loamy

fine loamy
clayey

Ab black ash Fraxinus nigra

Bf balsam fir Abies balsamea

Bw white birch Betula papyrifera

Ce eastern white cedar Thuja occidentalis

Ew white elm Ulmus americana

Pi jack pine Pinus banksiana

Pr red pine Pinus resinosa

Pw white pine Pinus strobus

Sb black spruce Picea mariana

Ta tamarack Larix laricina

20
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Eeosite Names and Numbers

Eeosite Names

Eeosite names are based upon the most significant features thai describe them (fable i).
Slashes separate vegetation strata and dashes separate species or species groups within a
stratum. Alternate species are in brackets, forested and wetland ecosites have names derived
from physiognomic characteristics, vegetation cover, soil depth, moisture, texture and (for
wetlands only) richness and wave energy.

Eeosite Numbers

Eeosite numbers are assigned along a general sequence of increasing moisture availability
(dry to wet), nutrient status (poor to rich) and vegetation cover (vegetated, forested, sparsely
vegetated). This sequence does not necessarily imply relative similarity in other ecological
gradients. The numbers use the prefix l-S to refer to eeosite and to distinguish them from
V-tv pes. S-typesand W-types, As new ecosites are defined Within lhis sequence, they will be
assigned to a relative position and described with a decimal modifier, for instance, if eeosite
ES21 was later found to be best divided into two ecosites. the designated numbers would be
ES21.1 and ES21.2. If a new eeosite is recognized, il will be assigned a number with a decimal
modifier at the appropriate place in the sequence.

Table 4. Names and numbers for ecosites in northwestern Ontario. Descriptive names for
forosted and wetland ecosites include physiognomy, vegetation cover, soil depth,
moisture conditions, texture, richness and wave energy. The non-forested
terrestrial (ES1 to ES10) and sparsely vegetated shallow water ecosites (ES51 to
ES56) are not described in this manual and represent community series to be
considered as true ecosites at a later date.

Non-forested terrestrial ecosites

Number Name

ES1 Beach / Bar

ES2 Sand Dunes

ES3 Bluff

ES4 Clifl

ES5 Talus or Steep Slope

ES6 Crevice / Cave

ES7 Rock Barren

ES8 Alvar

ES9 Sand Barren

ES10 Prairie / Savannah

Forested and wetland ecosites

Number Name

ES11 Red Pine-White Pine-Jack Pine: Very Shallow Soil
ES12 Black Spruce-Jack Pine: Very Shallow Soil
ES13 Jack Pine-Conifer: Dry- Moderately Fresh, Sandy Soil
ES14 Pine-Spruce Mixedwood: Sandy Soil

ES15 Red Pine-While Pine: Sandy Soil
ES16 Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Sandy Soil
ES17 White Cedar: Fresh-Moist, Coarse-Fine Loamy Soil
ES18 Red Pine-White Pine: Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil
ES19 Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
ES20 Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
ES21 Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil
ES22 Spruce-Pine /Ledum/ Feathermoss: Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
ES23 Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
ES24 Red Pine-White Pine: Fresh, Fine Loamy Soil

(continued...)
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Table 4 (...continued): Names and numbers for ecosites in northwestern Ontario.

Forested and wetland ecosites (...continued)

Number

ES25

ES26

ES27

ES28

ES29

ES30

ES31

ES32

ES33

ES34

ES35

ES36

ES37

ES38

ES39

ES40

ES41

ES42

ES43

ES44

ES45

ES46

ES47

ES48

ES49

ES50

Name

Pine-Spruce / Feathermoss: Fresh, Silty Soil
Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Silty—Fine Loamy Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Silty Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil
Black Ash Hardwood: Fresh, Silty-Clayey Soil
Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil
Treed Bog: Black Spruce /Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Poor Swamp: Black Spruce: Organic Soil
Intermediate Swamp: Black Spruce (Tamarack): Organic Soil
Rich Swamp: Cedar (Other Conifer): Organic Soil
Rich Swamp: Black Ash (Other Hardwood): Organic-Mineral Soil
Open Bog: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge /Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Treed Fen: Tamarack-Black Spruce / Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Open Poor Fen: Ericaceous Shrub/Sedge / Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Open Moderately Rich Fen: Ericaceous Shrub/Sedge: Organic Soil
Open Extremely Rich Fen: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Brown Moss: Organic Soil
Thicket Swamp: Organic-Mineral Soil

Shore Fen: Organic Soil
Meadow Marsh: Organic-Mineral Soil
Sheltered Marsh: Emergent: Sedimentary Peat Substrate
Exposed Marsh: Emergent: Mineral Substrate
Open Water Marsh: Submergent / Floating-leaved: Sedimentary Peat Substrate
Open Water Marsh: Submergent: Mineral Substrate

Sparsely vegetated shallow water ecosites

Number

ES51

ES52

ES53

ES54

ES55

ES56
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Name

Shallow Water:

Shallow Water:

Shallow Water:

Shallow Water:

Shallow Water:

Shallow Water:

Sparsely Vegetated: Rock
Sparsely Vegetated: Muck
Sparsely Vegetated: Sand
Sparsely Vegetated: Gravel
Sparsely Vegetated: Cobble
Sparsely Vegetated: Stone



Photo Album

The eeosite is a mapping
unit integrating a
consistent set of

environmental factors

and vegetation
conditions.

Ecosites are defined in

terms of abiotic (soil
depth, texture, moisture
regime, hydrology and
nutrient regime) and
biotic (plant community
structure and

composition) factors.

The interaction of

topography, landform
and large water bodies
with the wetland plant
communities is often

such that moisture and

nutrient availability
remain relatively stable
for decades.
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...Photo Album

Canopy density and
species composition
influence sunlight
penetration to the forest
floor, litter chemistry and
humus form

development.

Ecosites may be forested
or non-forested, forming
a continuum from

sparsely vegetated sand
dunes, rock plateaus,
and shallow water to

dense multi-layered
forest. Upland and
wetland forests, and

open wetlands are
described by Ecosites 11
to 50.

Eeosite 11

Red Pine-White Pine-

Jack Pine: Very Shallow
Soil
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Eeosite 12

Black Spruce-Jack Pine:
Very Shallow Soil

Eeosite 13

Jack Pine-Conifer:

Dry-Moderately Fresh,
Sandy Soil

Eeosite 18

Red Pine-White Pine:

Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil
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Eeosite 19

Hardwood-Fir-Spruce
Mixedwood: Fresh

Sandy-Coarse Loamy
Soil

Eeosite 34

Treed Bog: Black
Spruce / Sphagnum:
Organic Soil

Eeosite 35

Poor Swamp: Black
Spruce: Organic Soil
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Eeosite 36

Intermediate Swamp:
Black Spruce
(Tamarack): Organic Soil

Eeosite 37

Rich Swamp: Cedar
(Other Conifer): Organic
Soil

Eeosite 38

Rich Swamp: Black Ash
(Other Hardwood):
Organic-Mineral Soil
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Eeosite 39

Open Bog: Ericaceous
Shrub / Sedge /
Sphagnum: Organic Soil

Eeosite 40

Treed Fen: Tamarack-

Black Spruce /
Sphagnum: Organic Soil

Eeosite 41

Open Poor Fen:
Ericaceous Shrub /

Sedge / Sphagnum:
Organic Soil

30
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Eeosite 42

Open Moderately Rich
Fen: Ericaceous Shrub/

Sedge: Organic Soil

Eeosite 43

Open Extremely Rich
Fen: Ericaceous Shrub /

Sedge / Brown Moss:
Organic Soil

Eeosite 44

Thicket Swamp: Organic-Mineral Soil
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Eeosite 45

Shore Fen: Organic Soil

Eeosite 46

Meadow Marsh:

Organic-Mineral Soil

Eeosite 47

Sheltered Marsh:

Emergent: Sedimentary
Peat Substrate
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Eeosite 48

Exposed Marsh:
Emergent: Mineral
Substrate

Eeosite 49

Open Water Marsh:
Submergent / Floating-
Leaved: Sedimentary
Peat Substrate

A section of a typical,
diverse northwestern

Ontario landscape.
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Forested Eeosite Key

Polygon mainly deep organic soil, or peaty phase very moist
mineral soils (MR > 6). or standing pools of water >10% cover

Polygon mainly exposed bedrock or
Y very shallow soils (<20 cm) fyj

Canopy mainly
hardwood

N Y

(IpT
Canopy mainly

Ce (also see rich
swamp indicators)

N Y

Pr and/or Pw

>10% of canopy

Y I N

Soils sandy (except vfs, SivfS or LvfS)
and dry to moderately fresh (MR6-1)

Y N

Very
Shallow

Canopy mainly
hardwood

Pr and/or

Pw >20%

of canopy

Pj and/or
Sb >90%

of canopy

Dry-Moderately
Fresh Sandy

Canopy mainly Ce

N MR>4

N ©
Soils silty, fine loamy or clayey

(SiL. Si, SCL, SiCL. CL, SC, SiC, C)

N

(5)
MR>4

Pr and/or Pw

>20% of canopy

Y , N

Canopy mainly
hardwood

Canopy mainly coniferous
or Pr and/or Pw

>20% of canopy

Canopy mainly
hardwood

Sb and/or Pj
and/or Bw

>90% of

canopy and
Bw <20%

Y

Pr and/or Pw

>20% of canopy
Y N

Conifer species
mainly Pj and Sb

8

Pj>Sb Soils fine

loamy-clayey,
(SiCL. CL. SCL.
SC, C, SiC)

M

Ab>10%

of canopy
N Y

Soils fine

loamy-clayey,
(SiCL, CL,
SCL, SC,

C, SiC)

Conifers

>90% of

canopy

Sb > 90%
of canopy

Alnus incana
> 10% cover

(also see
intermediate/rich

swamp indicators)

Centre of

raised

peatland

[ N
' I

Canopy
mainly
conifer

-1/0

Alnus

incana

(also see
swamp

indicators)

Fresh, Sandy,
Coarse Loamy

Moist.Sandy.
Coarse Loamy Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Moist, Fine

Loamv-Clayov
Wet



...Eeosite Keys

Fens

Alnus incana

Betula pumila

Carex aquatilis

Carex chordorrhiza

Carex exilis

Carex lasiocarpa

Carex rostrata

Carex stricta

Equisetum fluviatile
Menyanthes trifoliata
Potentilla palustris

Salix pedicellaris

Calamagrostis canadensis
Caltha palustris
Mnium spp.

Plagiomnium spp.

Rhamnus alnifolia

Rubus acaulis

Solidago uliginosa
Sphagnum warnstorlii
Tomenthypnum nitens
Triglochin maritimum
Viola spp._
Campylium stellatum
Cladium mariscoides

Drepanocladus revolvens
Juniperus communis

Juniperus horizontalis

Lobelia kalmii

Muhlenbergia glomerata

Parnassia palustris

Potentilla fruticosa

Scirpus hudsonianus
Scorpidium scorpioides
Selaginella selaginoides
Tofieldia glutinosa

Swamps

Alnus incana

Calamagrostis canadensis
Cornus canadensis

Equisetum fluviatile

Equisetum sylvaticum
Hylocomium splendens
Lycopodium annotinum

Ptilium crista-castrensis

Sphagnum girgensohnii
Sphagnum russowii _
Abies balsamea

Carex vaginata

Clintonia borealis

Coptis trifolia
Linnaea borealis

Maianthemum canadense

Mitella nuda

Petasites frigidus
Rhytidiadelphis triquetrus
Rubus pubescens

Sphagnum v/ulfianum
Trientalis borealis

Acer spicatum

Anemone quinquefolia
Cornus stolonifera

Drepanocladus uncinatus
Galium triflorum

Gymnocarpium dryopteris
Lonicera involucrata

Rhamnus alnifolia

Ribes spp.

Rosa acicularis

Rubus idaeus

Sorbus spp.

Thuja occidentalis

(0
o

'"&
c

D.

E
to

en

J
Figure 3. Minerotrophie indicator species list.

Fen indicators distinguish fens from bogs and swamps.
Rich fen indicators distinguish moderately and extremely rich fens from
poor fens.
Extremely rich fen indicators distinguish extremely rich fens from moderately
rich and poor fens.
Swamp indicators distinguish swamps from bogs and fens.
Intermediate or rich swamp indicators distinguish intermediate and rich
swamps from poor swamps.
Rich swamp indicators distinguish rich swamps from intermediate and
poor swamps.
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Wetland Eeosite Key

Water table usually below surface
or restricted to pools (<25% of area)

Permanently or seasonally flooded by lake or
stream water (includes floating mat)

® 10

Dominant vegetation
tall shrubs or hardwood trees

Bf

Rubus pubescens
Thentalis borealis
(also see swamp

indicators)

Chamacdaphnc calyculata
Vaccinium oxycoccus
Kalmia polifolia
Andromeda polifolia
(also see fen indicators)

11

^

Rich swamp
indicators

1/2

Intermediate
or rich

swamp

indicators

1/2

-1/0 D

Hardwood tree

dominated

Ledum groenlandicum
>2% cover

Sb (>2m) >2% cover
Eriophorum vaginatum

6

-1/0

Belula pumila > 2% cover
Carex lasiocarpa
Menyanthes trifoliata
(also see fen indicators)

Trees (>2 m)
>10% cover

Trees (>2 m)
>10°o cover

Y N

Q El

Extremely rich
fen indicators

2/3

Moderately or
extremely rich
fen indicators

2/3

Tall shrub

dominated

floating
mat

(13)

Closed canopy
of emergents
(>80% cover)

Emergents
>25% cover

Sheltered shores:

organic substrate

15

fixed
bottom

Sheltered shores:

organic substrate
Exposed shores:
mineral soil or

rock substrate

Exposed shores:
mineral soil or

rock substrate

Conifer Swamp Bog Treed

Fen
Open Fen Hardwood/ Shore Fen/

Thicket Swamp Meadow Marsh
Marsh/Open Water Marsh

m
o
O
w

CD

7s
CD

w



...Eeosite Keys

Detailed Description of Divisions in Forested Eeosite Key

This section provides clarification and rationale for divisions in the forested eeosite key. The
upper divisions in the forested eeosite keys are based primarily upon soil attributes associated
with major physiographic features. The keyfollows a diehoiomousapproach, repeatedly
dividing the land base into smaller, more homogeneous units. Division numbers, e.g. 11, arc
indicated on the key.

Forested F.cosite Key:

This key is intended for forested wetlands and non-wetland forests. Land is
considered forested if tree cover (> 10 cm dbh or >1() m tall) is greater than
25%. Use the wetland key for open or treed wetlands. Forested wetland eeosites
can be identified through both keys.

Division (J) This divisionsegregates forested wetlands (ES34-ES38). A wetland is defined as
having a waier table at or near the surface plus the presence of hydrophytic
(waler loving)Species. Somespecies that may indicate the wetland condition
include Chaniaedaphne calycnlala. Sphagnum niage/laniciini. tamarack and
Kalniia polifolia. In general terms, this decision node asks. "Is it a wetland?"
From above, these are often identified by a combination of low-lying topogra
phy and species composition that suggests a high water table, organic terrain or
seasonal flooding. The intent of this division is lo capture eeosites with: a) deep,
organic terrain: b) shallow, continuous peal over bedrock; e) very moist mineral
and peaty phase soils: and d) areas where the water table is at or near the
.surface, as evidenced by standing pools of water in lnimmocky terrain.

Division (2) This division segregates the very shallow soils and forested bedrock plateaus
(ESI 1, ES12) from shallow, moderately deep and deep soils (non-forested
bedrock areas greater than one hectare are lo be isolated as separate eeosites
called ES7 Rock Barren). These areas have abundant exposed bedrock, lichen
cover and scattered pockets of very shallow (<20 cm), shallow (<6<) cm) and
moderately deep (<100 cm) soils supporting patchy tree growth. Total cover of
exposed bedrock and very shallow soils exceeds 50%. These ecosites often
occupy crest and shoulder slope positions, particularly where the terrain is
strongly bedrock-influenced.

Division (3) This division segregates dry and moderately fresh (moisture regime MR0-1)
ecosites (TES13-ES16), on predominantly glaciolluvial and ice-contact landforms,
or dunes composed mostly of sorted sands and gravels. These eeosiles usually
have deep soils and a relatively distinct landscape signature and ecological
characteristics. They may be covered by finer-textured materials, but the parent
material maintains very rapid to well drained conditions. Sandy tills will
occasionally be included in this category. Silly very fine sands and loamy very
fine sands are classed as coarse loamy soils and are not captured by this division.
Finer-textured materials (coarse loamy, fine loamy, silty and clayey) may also
have MK=I as determined by the shallow soil moisture regime key (Sims el al.
1989). These conditions are not intended to he captured by this division.

Division (4) Upland cedar types (ES17) in northwestern Ontario are not strongly associated
with any specific soil texture class, mode of deposition or moisture regime.
However, they are most commonly associated with higher than average nutrient
availability, particularly morainal deposits over greenstone bedrock and some
lacustrine deposits.

Division (§) 'Thisdivision separaies most of the fine-textured lacustrine soils (ES24-ES33).
from the tills and lacustrine sands (ES18-HS23). This division also represents a
significant split in terms of forest productivity. Lacustrine deposits often have a
relatively distinct landform signature and context. On the ground, field
texturing is required.
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Division 6 These two nodes divide land units by moisture regime, separating fresh (ES18-
ES21, ES24-ES3Q) from moist soils CES22-ES23, ES31-ES33). From the air, these
divisionsare most readily identified by changes in forest cover, slope position,
relative elevation and uphill catchment area. On the ground, this division may
only be readily determined through a soil sample to determine the depth to
monies orgley.

Division (7) This divisionseparates predominatelyconifer ES20 (Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss:
Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil) from mixedwood ES21 (Fir-Spruce
Mixedwood: Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil), ES20 commonly occupies higher slope
positions than FS21 and the soils of ES20 tend to be sandier and belter drained
than the latter. This is reflected in the tree species composition: although both
ecosites are mainly conifer. ES20 is dominated by black spruce and/or jack pine,
whereas balsam fir. while spruce and black spruce are most abundant in ES21.
ES21 also has a Significant hardwood component, particularly white birch, but
includes trembling aspen and species typical of richer conditions, such US Acer
spicalum and occasionally tolerant hardwoods.

Division 8 This division separates FS25 (Pine-Spruce / Feathermoss: Fresh, Silty Soil) from
FS26(Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Fresh, Fine Loamy-ClayeySoil), jack pine is
more abundant than black spruce on FS25. and silly soils of either lacustrine or
glaciolluvial origin predominate, all hough fine loamy-clayey soils may some
times occur. FS26has a canopy dominated by black spruce rather than jack pine
and is found on fine loamy-clayey soils of lacustrine origin. This division can
only he confirmed by soil sampling.

Division 9 This division separates hardwood swamps (HS38) from conifer swamps (FS35-
ES37) and treed bogs (FS.vi). Over 50%of the overstory cover is comprised of
hardwoods (e.g. black and green ash. white elm, balsam poplar ). Hardwood
SWampS may he permanently or seasonally Hooded by lake or stream waler. a
condition not usually experienced by conifer swamps and treed bogs.

Division 10 This division segregates rich conifer swamps (ES37) from other conifer swamps
(HS35. ES36) and treed bogs (FS.i i). White cedar usuallycomprises at least 50%
of the tree cover in rich conifer swamps; tamarack may also be abundant. Black
spruce is more typical of poorer swamps and bogs. Rich conifer swamps usually
have at least two rich swamp indicators (see page 58) in addition to other
swamp indicators. A well developed shrub layer ofAcer splcatum is often
present in rich swamps.

Division @ 'This division separates intermediate conifer swamps (ES36) from poorconifer
swamps (FS35) and treed bogs (ES34). In poor conifer swamps and treed bogs,
black spruce makes up more than 90" >of the overstory cover. Intermediate-
conifer swamps may he exclusively black spruce as well, but can also have
components of cedar, tamarack and/or balsam fir. Intermediate swamps often
have a well-developed tall shrub (>2 m) layer ofAlnus incana (>10% cover).
Black spruce intermediate swamps lacking Significant cover of tall alder can
usually be distinguished from poor conifer swamps and treed bogs by the
presence of intermediate or rich swamp indicators (see page 38).

Division @ Thisdivision separates poor coniferswamps(ES35) from treed bogs(ES34).
Treed bogs receive all their nutrients from atmospheric" deposition
(ombrotrophic). whereas poor swamps have some contact with mineral-rich
groundwater. Asa result, treed bogs have acidic, nutrient-poor conditions and
generally lack minerotrophie plant indicators (see page 38) (some minero
trophie indicators, e.g. Alnus incana. lietala pumila, Carex stricta. may be
present at low cover when rooted in minerotrophie peal beneath the hog).
Treed bogs often occur as raised islands in the centre of large peatlancl com
plexes. Poor swamps can also be distinguished from treed hogs by a shallow
depth of fibric peal, averaging less than 30 cm, over a darker mesic or humic"
peal (von Post 5 or more), indicating richer peat with nutrients still available to
trees. In comparison, treed bogs usually have at least 40 cm of fibric peal.
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Detailed Description of Divisions in Wetland Eeosite Key

This section provides clarification and rationale for the divisions in the wetland eeosite key.
'The key follows a dichotomous approach, repeatedly dividing the land base into smaller, more
homogeneous units. Division numbers, e.g. 0, are indicated on the key.

Wetland F.cosite Key:
This key is intended for forested, treed and open wetlands. A wetland is defined
as having a water table at or near the surface plus the presence of hydrophytic
(water loving) species. Forested wetland eeosites can also be identified with the
forested eeosite key. Use the forested ecosiie key for non-wetland forests.

Division (T) Thissplit separateswetlandsflooded with lakeor stream water duringall or part
of the year from those where the water is always close to the surface but
seldom flooded. Bogs, fens and conifer swamps are mostly peatlands (peat
deeper than 40 cm) without distinct channels. Pools and ponds, and small rills
originating from groundwater runoff or seepage may be present but they are not
regularly exposed to flooding by lakes and streams. In some cases, the peat
body moves up and down with water level changes. Surface conditions range
from standing water in pools, to high hummocks.

Marshes, shore fens and rich hardwood swamps are permanently or seasonally
flooded by lake or stream water. Seasonally flooded wetlands are subject to high
fluctuations of water level and are enriched by silt deposition during flooding.
Usually non-peatland wetlands, on mineral soil or shallow peat, but peat
sometimes deeper than il) em. Rich deciduous swamps may be subject to
flooding during spring runoff or periods of heavy rain, or receive nutrients from
flowing groundwater. Evidence of seasonal flooding includes proximity to lake
or stream, low- Sphagnum cover, patches of bare peat or mineral soil, rublines
on trees and suspended stream debris.

Division 2 This split separates conifer swamps from bogs and fens on the basis of minero
trophie indicators.

Conifer swamps (FS35-FS37) are wooded, minerotrophie peatlands (peat depth
occasionally <40 cm). They generally have trees (>2 m) exceeding 25% canopy
cover and minerotrophie indicators including balsam fir, Rubuspnhescens and
Trienta/is borealis (see page 38). Swamps generally have hummock (20-50 cm
depth to water table) and high hummock (>50 cm depth to water table) ground
level predominant while intermediate level (5-20 cm depth to water) and
hollows cover less than 1/3 of the area. There is internal flow of water from
margins or other mineral sources, standing or gently flowing water in pools or
channels, or subsurface flow. Water table may drop below the rooting /one of
vegetation, creating aerated conditions al the surface. Substrate often woody,
well-decomposed peal, or a mixture of mineral and organic material.

Fens (F.Si()-I-'S-i3) are open to sparsely wooded, minerotrophie peatlands.
Minerotrophie plain indicators include Betulapumila, Carex lasiocarpa and
Menyanthes trifoliata (see page 38 for complete list of fen indicators). Tens
often have Sphagnum angustifolium and S. magellanicutn >30%cover
whereas swamps may have lower cover of ihese species (other Sphagnum spp.
may be abundant). In fens, the intermediate ground level covers 1/3 lo 2/3 of
the area, with the rest being mainly hummock or high hummock supporting
trees. Fens have very slow internal drainage by seepage, with the water table at
or just above the surface. Peal substrate usually >40 em deep.

Bogs (F.S3-I, FS39) are isolated from contact with mineral-rich groundwater
(ombrolrophic): nutrient input is from atmospheric deposition. Minerotrophie
plant indicators are usually lacking since conditions are strongly acidic and
extremely nutrient-poor (one minerotrophie indicator is allowed to be present
at low cover; see page 38). Bogs may be open, or wooded with tree cover
comparable to swamps. Ground surface often raised above the surrounding
terrain; the water table is at or near the surface. Surface fibric peal horizon
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usually >-i() cm deep, whereas poor swamps generally have a shallower depth of
fibric peat, averaging <30 cm, over a darker mesie or humic peat (von Post 5 or
more), indicating richer peat with more nutrients available to the trees.

Division (3) Rich conifer swamps (F.S 37)are identified byat least two rich swamp indicators
(see page 38) and generally have a number of poor and/or intermediate swamp
indicators. There is often a well developed shrub layer of Acer Spicatum or
Alnus incana. White cedar usually comprises al least 50% of the tree cover;
tamarack may also be abundant, black spruce less so.

Division (4) This split separates intermediate swamps (ES36) from poorswamps (FS35) on
the basis of plant indicator species. Intermediate swamps have at least two
intermediate or rich swamp indicators (see page 38). Cedar, tamarack and
balsam fir may he present in the overstory in addition to black spruce. May have
a tail shrub layer of Alnus incana. or only a low shrub layer of Ledum
groenlandicum.

Poor swamps generally lack intermediate and rich swamp indicators. The
overstory is dominated mainly by black spruce, and lends to be more open.
Ledum groenlandicum is often very abundant, although oilier low ericaceous
shrubs (e.g. Chamaedaphne calyculata. Kalmia polifolia) may also be present.

Division (5) This split separates bogs (I-S3-I, HS.39) from fens(ES40-ES43). Unlikefens, bogs
are isolated from contact with mineral-rich groundwater (ombrotiophie):
nutrient input is from atmospheric" deposition only. Minerotrophie plain
indicators are usually lacking since conditions are strongly acidic and extremely
nutrient-poor (one minerotrophie indicator is allowed to be present al low-
cover; see page 38). 'The ground surface of bogs is often raised above the
surrounding terrain, unlike fens which are enriched by nutrients from upslope
mineral water.

Division (6) Treed bogs(ES34) are separated from open bogs(FS39). Treed bogs have trees
>2 m tall exceeding 10% canopy cover while open bogs have trees >2 m tall
With less than 10% cover.

Division (j) Treed fens (FS-iO) are separated from open fens (FS-i 1-ES-B). Treed fens have
trees >2 m tall exceeding 10% cover while open fens have trees >2 m tall with
less than 10% cover. Poor to rich treed fens are included in FSK). whereas open
fens are divided into three ecosites the basis of nutrient status, i.e. poor,
moderately rich, extremely rich

Division (8) Thissplit separates open extremelyrich fens(ES43) from open moderately rich
fens (FS i2) and open poor fens (FSi 1). Extremely rich fens have high exposure
to mineral-rich groundwater and high pll (usually 5.8-7.5). Species-rich.
Typically three or more extremely rich (en indicator species present (see
page 38). Brown mosses are abundant; typically at greater than 20% cover.
Sphagnum cover usually less than 50%.

Poor and moderately rich fens have less exposure to mineral rich groundwater
and typically have lower pi I (<(>.<)). Less species-rich. Typically have no more
than two extremely rich fen indicators. Brown mosses are usually lacking, or at
less than 20% cover. Sphagnum cover is usually greater than 50%.

Division (?) This division separates open moderately rich lens (FS-i 2), from open poorfens
(ES41). Moderately rich fens have moderate exposure to mineral-rich
groundwater and intermediate pll (usually 5,()-(>.()). Moderately species-rich.
Typically have three or more moderately or extremely rich fen indicator species
present, with a maximum of two extremely rich fen indicators (see page 38).
Brown mosses often present; Sphagnum cover variable, but less than 75%.
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Poor fens have low exposure to mineral-rich groundwater and low pll (usually
4.7-5.5). Lower number of species than richer fens. Typically no more than two
moderately or extremely rich fen indicators. Brown mosses are absent and
Sphagnum cover usually high (>75%).

Division @ Seasonally flooded hardwood swamps (ES.38) and thicket swamps (ES44) are
separated from shore fens and marshes by having tall shrubs (usually Alnus
incana or Salix spp. >2 m) or hardwood trees dominant. The waler table is at
or below the soil surface for most of the growing season, except for seasonal
Hooding (usually spring, or heavy precipitation periods). 'There may be small
permanent surface pools or channels, but these are relatively low in cover.
Mineral soil or peat.

Shore fens and marshes have a water table above the soil surface for most of the
growing season, although there may be evidence of seasonal drawdown or
hummocks above water level. Vegetation consists of mostly submergent.
floating-leaved or emergent plants.

Division © Swamps dominated byhardwood trees>10 m tall (ES38) are distinguished from
thicket swamps (ES44)dominated by tall shrub (>2 m) with >25%cover.

Division ® 'This splitseparates open watermarshes (FS19. FS50) from shore fens, meadow
marshes and marshes (FS45-FS48) on the basis ofemergent cover. Open water
marshes have standing or flowing water with emergent plant cover <25%.
Submergent and/or floating-leaved plant cover normally >25%. but includes sites
with lower submergent cover and sparse emergents. Permanently flooded or
intermittently exposed. Includes shallow lakeshores. ponds, pools, oxbows and
channels. Distinguished from deep-water aquatic systems by midsummer water
depths of <2 m.

Division 13 Shore fens (FS-i5) and meadow marshes (FS46), unlike other marshes (ES47,
FS48). have a more or less closed canopy of emergent plants (cover >80%).
Usuallyappears as closed vegetation and organic sods (turfs). Other marshes
have conspicuous surface waler, floating-leaved and emergent plants.

Division (14; This split separates shore fens (ES45) from meadow marshes (BS46). Shore fens
usually have a floating mat and often occur along streams or lake cmbaymcnts.
They are transitional between marsh and fen. or represent an early suceessional
stage of a fen. Floating mat vegetation (usually sedges and shrubs) is in contact
with lake or stream water, but tends to rise and fall with water level changes.
Meadow marshes are fixed lo the bottom of the water body, and the turf
remains anchored when flooded. Consequently, they are subject to flooding and
drawdown as water levels rise and fall. Vegetation is usually a closed cover of
graminoids. Often with tussocky or hummocky microtopography.

Division 15; This split separates exposed marshes (FS48) with high wave energy and
currents from low-energy sheltered marshes (FS47). In the former, the substrate-
is mineral soil, gravel, or rock, although sedimentary peai accumulates in deeper
sites and crevices. Vegetation consists ofplant species tolerant of high wave
energy. Low energy sites (FS47) have low wave or current action. Sedimentary
peat or vegetation mat peat lend to accumulate. Vegetation may include species
not tolerant of wave energy, such as submergent and floating-leaved species.

Division (16) This split separates open water marshes exposed to high wave energy and
currents (FS50). from low energy sites (FS-i9). In FS50. substrate is mineral soil,
gravel, or rock, although sedimentary peat accumulates in deeper sites and
Crevices. Vegetation consists of plant species tolerant of high wave energy. Low-
energy sites (ES49) have low wave or current action. Sedimentary peat or
vegetation mat peat tend to accumulate. Vegetation may include species not
tolerant of wave energy, such as submergent and floating-leaved species.
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Eeosite Factsheets

Forested and wetland ecosites

Number

ES11

ES12

ES13

ES14
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ES16

ES17
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ES40
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Name

Red Pine-White Pine-Jack Pine: Very Shallow Soil
Black Spruce-Jack Pine: Very Shallow Soil
Jack Pine-Conifer: Dry- Moderately Fresh. Sandy Soil
Pine-Spruce Mixedwood: Sandy Soil
Red Pine-White Pine: Sandy Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Sandy Soil
White Cedar: Fresh-Moist. Coarse-Fine Loamy Soil
Red Pine-White Pine: Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil
Spruce-Pine /LedumI Feathermoss: Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil
Red Pine-White Pine: Fresh, Fine Loamy Soil
Pine-Spruce / Feathermoss: Fresh, Silty Soil
Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Fresh. Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Silty—Fine Loamy Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Silty Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil
Black Ash Hardwood: Fresh, Silty-Clayey Soil
Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss: Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist,Silty-Clayey Soil
Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood: Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil
Treed Bog: Black Spruce /Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Poor Swamp: Black Spruce: Organic Soil
Intermediate Swamp: Black Spruce (Tamarack): Organic Soil
Rich Swamp: Cedar (Other Conifer): Organic Soil
Rich Swamp: Black Ash (Other Hardwood): Organic-Mineral Soil
Open Bog: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Treed Fen: Tamarack-Black Spruce / Sphagnum: Organic Soil
Open Poor Fen: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Sphagnum:Organic Soil
Open Moderately Rich Fen: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge: Organic Soil
Open Extremely Rich Fen: Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Brown Moss: Organic Soil
Thicket Swamp: Organic-Mineral Soil
Shore Fen: Organic Soil
Meadow Marsh: Organic-Mineral Soil
Sheltered Marsh: Emergent: Sedimentary Peat Substrate
Exposed Marsh: Emergent: Mineral Substrate
Open Water Marsh: Submergent / Floating-leaved: Sedimentary Peat Substrate
Open Water Marsh: Submergent: Mineral Substrate



Red Pine-White Pine-Jack Pine:

Very Shallow Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Conifer dominated stands with red. white and jack pine. Trembling aspen, large-toothed
aspen, while birch and white spruce occur occasionally. White cedar may be locally abundant.
Shrub- and herb-poor. Soils very shallow (<20 cm) with bedrock outcrops. Ground cover
consists of bedrock, needle litter, feathermoss and lichen.
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Poor

Nulrient Reg me

Soil Types

SSI. SS2, SS3, SS4, SS5

Mode of Deposition
bedrock, morainal

Humus Form

fibrimor

Overstory
jack pine, red pine, white pine
Shrubs/Trees (<io m)

Diervilla lonicera, balsam fir. Linnaea borealis.
Vacciniam myrtilloides. Vaccinium anguslifoliiim.
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, Rosa acicularis. Juniperus
communis

Herbs and Graminoids

Alalia iiudicaulis. Maianthemum canadense.

Oryzopsis asperifolia, Fragaria vlrginiana, Aster
macrophyllus
Mosses and Lichens

Pleuroziwn schreberi, Cladina mill's. Cladina
rangiferina, Cladinaslellaris. Dicranumpolysetum

Comments

May occur as pure stands of red or white pine, or as a mixture of V12, V13, V26, V27, V29
and/or V30. However, due to extremely varied topography, a large number of other V-types
and various mixtures of hardwood species may be found in small pockets of deeper soils.
S-types SSI to SSi are characteristic and dominate (>50% of polygon area), but inclusions of
SS5. SS6 and SS9 are frequent.
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Black Spruce-Jack Pine:
Very Shallow Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overstory open and patchy to close-crowned. Dominated by black spruce and jack pine,
balsam fir and trembling aspen in patches. Shrub- and herb-poor. Soils very shallow (<20 cm)
with bedrock outcrops, bedrock frequently covered only by a shallow litter layer. Ground
cover consists of bedrock, needle litter, lichen and feathermoss.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types

SSI. SS2, SS3, SSi, SS5

Mode of Deposition
bedrock, morainal
Humus Turin

fibrimor, luimifihrimor

Overstory

black spruce, jack pine, white birch
Shrubs/Trees (< 10 m)

Vaccininm myrtilloides, Vaccinium angusttfolium,
Gaultheria hispidula, black spruce, balsam fir.
I.innaea borealis

Herbs and (iraminoids

Aralia nudicaulis, Cornus canadensis, Thentalis
borealis. Clinlonia borealis. Maianthemum

canadense

Mosses and Lichens

Cladina mitts, Cladina rangiferina. Cladina slellaris.
Pleurozium schreberi, Ptilium crista-custrensis,
Hylocomium splendens, Dicranum polysetum

Comments

May occur as pure jack pine, pure black spruce or as a mixture. May cover small rock outcrops
or extensive open bedrock areas. Forest cover may be patchy, with lichen-covered bedrock
knobs and ridges. In addition to the characteristic V30, there may be small patches of a wide-
variety of other V-types. including V35-V38 where drainage is disrupted. While cedar may be
locally abundant, especially in the Aiikokan. Fort Frances and Dryclen areas. Slow tree growth.
S-typesSSI to SSi are characteristic and dominant (>S0"„of polygon area), but inclusions of
SSS. SSO and SS9 are frequent.
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Jack Pine-Conifer:

Dry-Moderately Fresh, Sandy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Jack pine dominated, often consisting of'even-aged stands, black spruce sparse lo abundant,
white birch and trembling aspen may be present. Feathermossabundant under closed canopy;
replaced by lichens under open canopy. Soils dry to moderately fresh, rapidly to well drained,
coarse to line sandy. Predominantly on glaciolluvial or lacustrine parent materials. Ground
cover consists of feathermoss, lichen and conifer litter.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
SI. S2. SS5

Mode of Deposition

glaciolluvial. lacustrine, morainal

Humus Form

fibrimor, humifibrimor, raw moder
Overstory

jack pine, black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<10 in)

Vaccinium myrtilloides. Vaccinium angustifoliiim.
l.innaea borealis. Dierrilla lonicera, Rosa acicutaris,

Corylus cornuta. Alnus viridis, Amelanchier spp.,
Arctoslaphylos uva-ursi
Herbs and Graminoids

Maiaulhemum canadense. Cornus canadensis.

Aralia nudicaulis. Melamf/yrum lineare. Clintonia
borealis

Mosses and Lichens

Pleurozium schreberi, Dicranum polysetum. Cladina
rungiferina. Cladina mitis. Cladina slellaris

Comments

A deep soil, homogeneous, jack pine dominated eeosite with V28-V30 characteristic; but
expect to see local paiches of V32 and V33, and rarely V.vi. Black spruce component increases
with age of stand. Topography typically rolling, sometimes including dune formations.
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Pine-Spruce Mixedwood:
Sandy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overstory dominated by jack pine and black spruce with mixtures of white birch and
trembling aspen. Understory variable but usually abundant herbs and shrubs. On deeper siles.
soils moderately dry to moderately fresh, rapidly to well drained, coarse to line sandy. On
shallow to moderately deep sites, soils predominantly morainal. Ground cover consists of
feathermoss. conifer and broadleaf litter.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
SI. S2, SS5

Mode of Deposition
glaciolluvial. morainal

Humus Form

fibrimor, humifibrimor
Overstory

jack pine, black spruce, trembling aspen, white birch.
balsam lir. white spruce

Shrubs/Trees (<1() m)
Acer spicatum. Corylus comma. Diervilla lonicera.
Rubus pubescens, Alnus uihdis. balsam fir, white
spruce, white birch, trembling aspen, l.innaea
borealis. Rosa acicnlaris. Vaccinium spp., black
spruce

Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllns. Slreplopus roseus. Aralia
nudicau/is. Clintonia borealis. Trientalis borealis.

Viola renifolia. Maianlhemiim canadense. Comas
canadensis. I.ycopodium spp.
Mosses and Lichens

Pleurozium schreberi, Ptilium crista-castrensis,
Hylocomium splendens, Dicranum polysetum

Comments

Characteristic V-types include VI7-V20. Local variations include V10 and V31-V33. with
occurrence of these V-types increasing with age. Landform types variable, from sand plains to
rolling terrain with moderately deep soils over bedrock, eskers and other glaciolluvial
deposits.
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Red Pine-White Pine:

Sandy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Conifer dominated or mixed stands with red and white pine and white birch, balsam fir and
black spruce occur occasionally throughout. White cedar may be locally common. Generally
Shrub- and herb-poor; richness increases as canopy becomes more open. Soils dry to
moderately fresh, rapidly to well drained, coarse to fine sandy. Predominantly on glaciolluvial
and morainal parent materials. Ground cover consists of conifer and broadleal litter and
feathermoss.

Soil Types S2, Si, SS5
Mode of Deposition glaciolluvial, morainal
Humus Form fihrinior, humillbrimor

Overstory red pine, white pine, balsam fir. white
birch, black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<l() m) Acerspicatum, Corylus
cornuta. Dierrilla lonicera. I.onicera canadensis.

balsam fir, white spruce, white birch, l.innuea
borealis. Chimaphila ambellata. Vaccinium
myrtilloides. Vaccinium angnstifolium. Juniperus

communis

Herbs and Graminoids Aster macrophyllus.
StreptOpUS roseus, Alalia nudicaulis. CIin Ionia
borealis. Trienlalis borealis. Maianthemum

canadense. Comas canadensis, lycopodium
obscurum, Lycopodium clavalum
Mosses and Lichens I'leurozium schreln-h. I'lilium

crista-castrensis. Ilylocomium splendens
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Comments

Primarilycomposed of characteristic V-types VI2. \' 1.5. V26 and V27. Expect a wide variety of
associated vegetation including while cedar, especially in southwest portion of region (Site-
Regions 4S, 5W and 5S). Topography varied. Grades lo FS1(> as the proportion of red and
white pine decreases, or to FS1K as soils grade toward coarse loamy.
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,=8H Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Sandy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by trembling aspen, white birch, balsam fir with occasional white spruce, black
spruce and jack pine. The deciduous component exceeds 50% of the canopy. Typically shrub
and herb-rich. Typically on deep soil sites, soils are dry to moderately fresh, rapidly to well
drained, coarse lo fine sandy. Parent materials commonly glaciolluvial on deep soil sites and
morainal on moderately deep sites. Ground cover consists of broadleaf litter, conifer litter and
wood.

Soil Types
S2, SS5. SI

Mode of Deposition
glaciolluvial. morainal
Humus Form

fibrimor, humilihrimor

Overstory

trembling aspen, balsam fir, while birch, white spruce.

black spruce, jack pine

Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Acer spicatum. Corylus cornata. Dtervilla lonicera.
Lonicera canadensis. I.innaea borealis, balsam fir.

white spruce. Sorhns decora, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllus. Milella inula. Streplopus roseus.
Viola renifolia. Aralia nudicaulis. Galium Ih/lorum.
Clintonia borealis. Trientalis borealis. Maianlhemam

canadense. Cornus canadensis. Aclaea rubra.

Lycopodium Spp.

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. I'lilium crisla-castrensis.

Ilylocomium spleudens. Rbylidiadcl/il.ms Irit/uelrus
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Nutrient Regime

Comments

Conditions range from relatively pure trembling aspen or white birch to a wide range of
hardwood dominated mixedwoods. Conifer overstory composition is typically quite variable,
hence the range of V-types occurring within this eeosite. Characteristic V-types include V4, V5.
V6. V7, V8, V9. V10 and VI1. Expect to see V17, V18 and V20 in patches throughout the
eeosite.
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White Cedar:

Fresh-Moist, Coarse-Fine Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Diverse eeosite consisting of cedar dominated conifer and mixedwood stands. Shrub layer
variable, usually dominated by Acer spicatum. balsam fir and while cedar. Shrubs dense where
concentration of hardwood is high, or canopy thins. Occurs across a wide range of landforms
and soil conditions. Ground cover consists ol conifer litter, broadleal litter, feathermoss and

wood.

Soil Types

S3. Si. S6. SS7, S9. S10
Mode of Deposition
morainal. lacustrine, fluvial

Humus Form

humilibrimor. lihrihuinimor

Overstory

white cedar, balsam fir. white birch, white spruce.

trembling aspen
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

balsam fir. Acer spicatum, white cedar. Rubus
/albescens. Linnaea borealis. Sorbus decora. Lonicera
canadensis. Ribes thste. Cory/us cornala

Herbs and Graminoids

Trienlalis borealis. Viola renijblia. Mile/la Hilda.
Aralia nudicaulis. Maiaiithemnm canadense.

Clintonia borealis. Cornus canadensis. Slreptopus
roseus. Galium In'florain. Aster niacrophyllas.
Gymnocarpium dryopteris
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. Rhyliditiilelphus Iric/aelrus.
Ilylocomium splendeus. I'tiliam crista-caslreusis.

I'lagiomniiim ciispidalum. Drepanocladus anciiiatus

Comments

Eeosite is extremely variable and occurs on a wide variety of soil textures and moisture
conditions. Usually associated with calcium-rich soils, especially on "Greenstone bells." V21
characteristic and dominant, but expect the vegetation cover to grade to \11 with increasing
moisture. Expect occurrences of VI. V2. V23, VI4 and V24. Microtopography ranges from fiat
to undulating but rarely hummocky, often with an extensive mat of conifer litter.
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Red Pine-White Pine:

Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Conifer dominated or mixed stands with red and while pine, occasionally with trembling
aspen and/or white birch and balsam fir. Understory variable, from shrub- and herb-poor to
rich. Soils are fresh, well drained, coarse loamy. Predominantly on morainal and glaciolluvial
parent material. Ground cover consists of conifer litter, hroadleaf litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Soil Types
S3,SS6

Mode of Deposition
morainal. glaciolluvial

Humus Form

fibrimor. humifihrimor

Overstory

red pine, white pine, white birch, trembling aspen,
balsam fir

Shrubs/Trees (<1() m)

Acer spicatum, Corylus cornuta, Dtervilla lonicera.
balsam fir. while birch. Linnaea borealis. Chimaphila
umbellata

Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllas. Alalia nudicalis. Streptqpus
roseus. Clinlonia borealis. Trienltdis borealis.

Maianlhemum canadense. Comas canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. Ilylocomium splendens.
Dicruiium polysetum

Comments

Typically coniferous stands, sometimes with inclusions of mixedwoods. V-types V26, V27. and
sometimes V12 and V13, are characteristic. Widevariety of other V-types may be expected.
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Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil

a

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominatedby trembling aspen, while birch and balsam fir. with occasional occurrences of
white and black spruce. Deciduous tree component exceeds 50';;, of the canopy. Understory
composition variable; shrub- and herb-rich. Soilsare fresh, well drained, coarse loamy to fine
sandy. Parent materialsare commonly glaciolluvial on deep soil sites and morainalon shallow
sites. Ground cover consists of hroadleaf litter, conifer liner, wood and feathermoss.
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Soil Types
S3, S2, SS6. SS5. SI
Mode of Deposition
glaciolluvial. morainal
Humus Form

fibrimor, humifibrimor

Overstory

trembling aspen, white birch, white spruce, black

spruce, jack pine, balsam fir
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Acer spicatum. Corylus cornuta. Dierrilla lonicera.
Lonicera canadensis. Linnaea borealis. balsam fir,

white spruce, Sorbus decora, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllus, Aral/a nudicaulis, Mitella mala.
Streptopusroseus, Viola renifolia, Galium triflorum,
Clinlonia borealis. Thentalis borealis. Maiaiilhemum

canadense. Comas canadensis. Actaea rubra

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. I'tilium crista-castrensis,

Ilylocomium splendens. Rhylidiadelphus trii/aetrns

Comments

Conifer component of overston" typically quite variable. Characteristic V-types include V4, V5,
V6.V7, V8. V9. V10 and VII. Expect to see pockets of VI or V2in lower areas, grading to
V14, V15 and V17 as conifer concentration increases locally. May include tolerant hardwoods
such as yellowbirch, red maple and sugar maple in Site Regions -iS. 4\V and 5S.
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I^w Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss:
Fresh, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overston' dominated by black spruceand jack pine. Scattered occurrences of trembling aspen,
white birch and fir. Usually shrub- and herb-poor, but may be locally rich where silt content is
higher. Soils dry lo fresh, rapidly to well drained, fine to coarse sandy or coarse loamy.
Primarily on morainal and glaciolluvial parent material. Ground cover consists of feathermoss
and conifer litter.
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Soil Types

S3. SS6. S2, SS5, SI

Mode of Deposition
glaciolluvial. morainal

Humus Form

lihrinior. humifihrimor

Overstory

black spruce, jack pine, trembling aspen, white birch.
balsam fir

Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

black spruce, Dtervilla lonicera. I.innaea borealis.
Vaccinium myrtilloides. Vaccinium angustifolium,
Ledum groenlandicum
Herbs and Graminoids

(tinIonia borealis. Alalia nudican/is. Trientalis

borealis. Maianthemam canadeiise. Comas
canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schrelwh, I'liliam cr/sla-caslreiisis,
Ilylocomium splendens. Dicrcniam polysetum

Comments

Overston' composition ranges from almost pure pine or spruce to various mixtures. Hardwood
Speciesoccur with limited cover. Characteristic V-types include V28, V29,V30,V31 V32and
V33. Expect V20, VI8 and VI7 in patches wherehardwood coverincreases and ecosiie grades
into ES21.
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Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Fresh, Coarse Loamy Soil

ES21

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by balsam fir, white spruce and black spruce with mixtures of trembling aspen and
while birch. Coniferous component exceeds 50% of the canopy. Typically shrub- and herb-
poor with abundant feathermoss; Acer spicatum may be locally abundant. Soils fresh, well
drained, coarse loamy. Occurring predominantly on morainal and glaciolluvial material.
Ground cover consists of hroadleaf litter, feathermoss. conifer and wood.
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Soil Types
S3. SS6

Mode of Deposition
morainal, glaciolluvial

Humus Form

fibrimor. humilibrimor

Overstory

balsam lir. while spruce, black spruce, trembling

aspen, while birch

Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Acer spicatum, Cory/us comata. Dierrilla lonicera.
Lonicera canadensis. Rubus pubescens, Linnaea
borealis. balsam fir, while birch, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllus, Streptopus roseus, Aralia
nadicaulis. Viola renifolia. Galium trijlorum,
Clintonia borealis. Trientalis borealis. Maianlhemum

canadense. Cornus canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi, I'tilium chsta-castrensis.

Ilylocomium splendens. Rhylidiadelphas triquetrus

Comments

Extremely variableand dynamic eeosite in terms of forest cover. Characteristic V-types include
Vl4, VI5, Vl6 and VI9 but expect to encounter V24 and V25 in paiches. Spruce budworm
drives many aspects of stand dynamics. This eeosite may also occur on toe and lower slope
positions with S2 and occasionally SI soils. May include tolerant hardwoods such as yellow-
birch, red maple and sugar maple in Site Regions 4S. iW and 5S.
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Spruce-Pine / Ledum I Feathermoss:
Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overstory dominated by black Spruce and jack pine. 'Trembling aspen, while birch, white
spruce and balsam fir may also occur. Moderately shrub- and herb-poor. Soils moist, sandy to
coarse loamy; developed predominantly on morainal. glaciolluvial and lacustrine parent
material. Ground cover consists of feathermoss. conifer litter and Sphagnum.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S7, S8, SS8
Mode of Deposition
morainal, glaciolluvial. lacustrine
Humus Form

humifibriinor. fihrimor

Overstory

black spruce, jack pine, trembling aspen, white birch.
white spruce, balsam lir
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Ledum groenlandicum, black spruce, Sorbus decora,
balsam fir. Rosa acicularis. (iaallheria hispidala.
Vaccinium myrtilloides. Vaccinium angustifolium,
l.innaea borealis

Herbs and Graminoids

Aralia nudicaulis. lu/uisetniu sylraticum. Coplis
trifolia, Cornus canadensis. Maianlhemum
canadense

.Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schrebeh. I'lilium crista-castrensis,

Ilylocomium s/)leiidens. Dicranum polysetum.
Polytrichia!! commune. Sphagnum capiUifolium

Comments

Relatively uniform eeosite. Characteristic V-lypes include V33 and V34. Expect V19. V20 and
V35 to occur less l'rcc|ucntly. and rarely V37. Often associated with lower and toe slope-
positions. Soils may grade lo very moist conditions and peaty phase (SI 1).
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Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Moist, Sandy-Coarse Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

ES23

General Description
Dominated by trembling aspen, white birch, balsam fir and occasional occurrence of while-
spruce, black spruce and jack pine. Deciduous tree component exceeds 50%of the canopy.
Moderately shrub-and herb-rich. Soils are moist, sandy lo coarse loamy. Occurring
prcdominanlly on morainal. glaciolluvial and occasionally lacustrine parent material. Cround
cover consists of hroadleaf litter, conifer litter, feathermoss and occasional patches of

Sphagnum,

Soil Types
S7, SS, SSK

Mode of Deposition
morainal, glaciolluvial
Humus Form

humifibrimor. fihrimor

Overstory

while birch, trembling aspen, balsam fir. white spruce,
black spruce, jack pine, balsam poplar
Shrubs/Trees (<1() m)

Acer spicatum, Cory/as cornala, Rubus pubescens,
Sorbus decora, l.iunaea borealis. balsam fir, trembling

aspen

Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macrophyllus, Streptopus roseus, Aralia
nudicaulis, Viola reiii/bliu, Galium Ih/loram.
Clinlonia borealis. Trienlalis borealis. Muiaiithemiim

canadeiise. Cornus canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. I'tilinm crislu-castrensis
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Nutrient Regime

Comments

This eeosite typically occurs on lower slopes in rolling terrain. Characteristic V-types include
VI. V5. V6, V7. V8 and V9 but expect to see VI4 and VI9 in paiches. Often associated with
lower and toe slope positions. May contain tolerant hardwoods such as yellow birch and red
maple in Site Regions 4S. 4W and SS.
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ES24
Red Pine-White Pine:

Fresh, Fine Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Conifer dominated mixed stands with red pine, while pine and white birch. Occasionally with
balsam fir and black spruce. Shrub- and herb-rich, including Acerspicatum. Coryluscomuta
and Aster macropbyllus. Soils fresh, well drained, fine loamy. Occurring on lacustrine and
glaciolluvial parent materials.Ground cover consists of conifer titter, hardwood litter,
feathermoss and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
Si, SS7. S5

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial
Humus Form

fihrimor. humifibrimor

Overstory

red pine, while pine, balsam fir. white birch, black
spruce

Shrubs/Trees (<1() m)

Acer spicatum. Corylus comuta. Dierrilla lonicera.

Lonicera canadensis, balsam fir. while birch, l.innaea
borealis. Chimapbila iimbetlala. Vaccinium
myrtilloides. I'accinium angiistifolium
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macropbyllus, Streptopus roseus, Aralia
nudicaulis. Clintonia borealis. irienta/is borealis.
Maiantbemum canadense. Comas canadensis.
Oryzopsis asperifolia
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schrebeh. I'lilinm chsla-caslrensis.

Ilylocomium Splendens, Dicranum polysetum

Comments

Characteristic V-types include VI2. V13, V26 and V27. Widevariety of other V-types maybe
expected. Topography varied. Principal soil type is Si. with inclusions of SS7.
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Pine-Spruce / Feathermoss:
Fresh, Silty Soil

ES25

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overston dominated by jack pine and black spruce. Scattered occurrences of trembling aspen,
white birch and balsam fir. "Typically shrub- and herb-poor in younger fire origin stands but
mayvan-to shrub-and herb-rich with increased silt content or reduction in crown closure.
Soilsare fresh, well to moderately well drained; sill lo sill loam. Developed on lacustrine and
glaciolluvial parent material. Ground cover consists of feathermoss and conifer litter.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil types
Si. SS7

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial

Humus Form

fihrimor. huinifibrimor

Overstory

jack pine, black spruce, trembling aspen, white birch.
balsam fir

Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

black spruce, Diervilla lonicera. Linnaea borealis.
Vaccinium spp.. Gaultheria bispidula. Ledum
groenlandicum
Herbs and Graminoids

CI inIon ia borealis. Trientulis borealis. Alalia

nudictiulis. Maianthemuiii canadeuse. Comas

canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

Pleurozium schreberi, Pttlium crista-castrensis,
Ilylocomium splendens. Dicraiium polysetum.
Cladina rangiferina

Comments

Relatively homogeneous ecosiie with characteristic V-types V31 and V32. Expect gradations to
V20. V10and VII where local pockets of hardwood occur, and to V33 where the spruce
component becomes more dense. Occasionally this eeosite maybe represented by relatively
pure jack pine with a shrub-and herb-rich undcrsiory (VI"). Usually occurring in rolling
terrain and grading lo liSsl on low. level areas or depressions.
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Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss:
Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overston" dominated by black spruce and jack pine. Occasionally has scattered occurrences of
trembling aspen, white birch and balsam fir. Typically shrub- and herb-poor. Soils fresh, well
to moderately well drained, fine loamy-clayey; developed primarily on lacustrine parent
material. Ground cover consists of feathermoss. conifer litter and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil types
St. S(>, SS7

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, morainal

Humus Form

fihrimor. humifibrimor

Overstory

black spruce, jack pine, balsam fir. trembling aspen.
white birch, while spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)
Ledum groenlandicum, Ciaultheria hispidula, black

spruce, Vaccinium myrtilloides, Vaccinium
angustifnliitm, Linnaea borealis, balsam fir, Rosa
acicularis. Dierrilla lonicera. Rubus pubescens
Herbs and Graminoids

Clinlonia borealis, Coptis trifolia. Maiaiitbemum
canadense. Cornus canadensis. Petasites frigidus
Mosses and Lichens

I'leitroziiim scbreberi. Plilium crisla-castrensis.

Ilylocomium splendens. Dicranum polysetum

Comments

Relatively complex ecosiie with characteristic V-types including V20, V31, V32 and V33.
Expect V17 and V19 to provide shrub- and herb-rich phases, and V36 and V34 on toe slopes
and depressions. Soils generally deep but may often have inclusions of SS9 peaty phase soils.
May occur as a complex with ES31 in rolling or broken terrain with impeded drainage.
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Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Fresh, Silty—Fine Loamy Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by balsam lir. black spruce and while spruce with mixtures of trembling aspen and
white birch. Typically shrub- and herb-rich, soils are fresh, well to moderately well drained,
silty to fine loamy. Occurring predominantly on lacustrine- and glaciolluvial parent material.
Ground cover consists of hroadleaf litter, conifer litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
Si. S5. SS7

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial
Humus Form

fihrimor. humilihrimor

Overstory

balsam lir, white spruce, black spruce, trembling
aspen, white birch
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Acer spicatum. Corylus comuta. Dierrilla lonicera.
Lonicera canadensis. Rubus pubcscciis. Linnaea
borealis. balsam fir. white birch, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macropbyllus, Slreptopus roseus. Aralia
nudicaulis, Viola renifolta, Galium trtflorum,
Ctiiitoniu borealis, Trientalis borealis, Ma/aiilhemum
canadense. Comus canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

Pleurozium schreberi, I'liliain crista-castrensis,
Ilylocomium s/i/einlciis. Rhytidiadelphas triquetrus

Comments

Vegetation cover is relatively uniform, consisting of characteristic V-types VI i, V'15 and V16.
Expect local variation lo V7, V8, V9, V24 and V25 where hardwood pockets are encountered.
May also contain pockets of VI2 and VI3 in Site Regions is. 4\V and 5S.Soils are typically
deep, but may contain inclusions of SS7. Topography is often gently rolling.
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Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Fresh, Silty Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by trembling aspen and while birch with occasional occurrences of balsam fir.
black spruce, jack pine and white spruce. Deciduous tree component exceeds 50%of the
canopy. Shrub- and herb-rich. Soils fresh, well to moderately well drained silt or silt loam.
Developed on lacustrine and glaciolluvial parent material, (iround cover consists of broadleal
litter, conifer litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Soil Types
S4.SS7

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial
Humus Form

fihrimor, humifibrinior

Overstory

trembling aspen, balsam fir. white birch, while spruce.
jack pine, black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<1() m)

Acer spicatum, Corylus comuta. Diervilla lonicera,
Lonicera canadensis, l.innaea borealis, Rubus

/albescens. Alnus riridis. Vaccinium spp., Rosa
acicularis. balsam fir, white spruce, Sorbus decora,
white birch, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macropbyllus, Mitella inula, Streptopusroseus,
Aralia nndicaulis. Viola renifolia. Galium trijlorum.
CUntonia borealis. Trientalis borealis. Maianthemnm

canadense. Comas canadensis. Actaea rubra,
Lycopodium spp.
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi, Ptilium crista-castrensis,
Ilylocomium splendens, Rhylidiadelpl.ms thaaetrus

Comments

Extremely variable and productive eeosite. Characteristic V-types include Vi. V5. V6, V7. V8.
V9, VIOand VI1. with some or all V-iypes being present on one site. Expect grading to VI4
and VI5 in paiches with more abundant conifer coyer. Landforms range from genllv rolling to
level terrain.



Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Fresh, Fine Loamy-Clayey Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by trembling aspen and occasionally white birch, with a conifer mix of balsam fir
white spruce, black spruce and occasionally jack pine. Deciduous trees comprise more than
50%of the canopy. Shrub-and herb-rich. Soils fresh, moderately well to well drained, line
loamy-clayey. Developed primarily on lacustrine parent material, (iround cover consists of
hroadleaf litter, conifer litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Nulrient Regime

Soil Types

S5, S6, SS7
Mode of Deposition
lacustrine

Humus Form

fibrimor, humifibrimor
Overstory

trembling aspen, balsam fir. white spruce, black
spruce, white birch, jack pine, balsam poplar
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

.Ice;- spicatum, Corylus comuta. Comas stolon ij'era.
Viburnum edule, Ribes Iriste. Dierri/ta lonicera.

Lonicera canadensis. Linnaea borealis. balsam fir.

Sorbus decora, trembling aspen
Herbs and Graminoids

Aster macropbyllus. I'ragaria rirgiiiiami, Aralia
nudicaidis. Streptopus roseus, Viola renifolia,
Anemone i/uint/ue/o/ia. Galium trijlornm. Clin Ionia
borealis. Trienlalis borealis. Maianlhemum

canadense. Comas canadensis. Mile/la inula

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. I'tiliam crista-castrensis.

Hylocomium splendens

Comments

Plant species composition varies slightly from ES28as a result of occurring on the finer-
textured parent material. Characteristic V-types Vi. V5, V6, V7, V8 and V9 occur frequently;
VI0 and VI I occasionally. Expect to encounter VI i and VI6 in local patches and rarely VI.
VI2 and VI3- Yellow birch, red maple, and large-toothed aspen may also occur in Site Regions
4S, 4\V and 5S. Apart from the listed Slypes, some localities may have small (<10% area)
inclusions of SS2 and SSv
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Black Ash Hardwood:

Fresh, Silty-Clayey Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by black ash with occurrences of trembling aspen, white birch, balsam poplar and
white cedar. Shrub- and herb-rich. Soils fresh to moist, well to imperfectly drained, silty to
clayey textured. Predominantly on lacustrine parent materials, (iround cover consists of
hroadleaf litter, graminoid litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S5, S6.S10.S4
Mode of Deposition
lacustrine

Humus Form

humifibrimor, fihrimor, mull

Overstory

black ash, trembling aspen, while birch, balsam poplar,
while cedar

Shrubs/Trees (< 10 m)

balsam fir. Rubuspubescens. Amelancbier spp..
Primus I'irginiana, Rubus idaeus, Lonicera
canadensis, Ribes triste. Acer spicatum. Corylus
comuta. Ribes hirtellum

Herbs and Graminoids

Aralia nudicuulis, lu/nisetnm sylraticum,
Maiantbcmum canadense. Aster macropbyllus,
I'ragaria rirginiana. Streptopus roseus, China
latifolia. Dryopteris carthusiana. Athyhiim Jilix-
femina. Circaea al/nna. Galium Iri/lorum. Milelta
inula

Mosses and Lichens

Drepanocladus spp., Climacium dendroides,
Lhuidium spp.

Comments

Eeosite is characteristically found in subdued topography and depressions. Often associated
with fine-textured soils and small intermittent watercourses. Transitions lo SS9 and SI 1 peaty-
phase soils are common. Characteristic V-type is V2. but VI and V22 also occur. A wide variety
of other vegetative conditions may occur, occasionally including red maple in Site Regions 4S,
4\V and 5S. Grades to liS.i.H on alluvial plains and low-lying areas adjacent to lakes.



Spruce-Pine / Feathermoss:
Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil

ES31

approximately 250 m

General Description
Overston" dominated by black spruce and jack pine. Scattered occurrences of iremhling aspen,
while birch, balsam poplar, white spruce and balsam fir. Shrub- and herb-poor. Soils moist,
silty to clayey textured. Developed primarily on lacustrine parent materials, (iround cover
consists of feathermoss. conifer litter and wood, with Sphagnum patches in wetter locations.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S9. S10, SS7, SSH
Mode of Deposition

lacustrine, morainal

Humus Form

fihrimor, huniilihrimor

Overstory

black spruce, jack pine, trembling aspen, white birch.
balsam poplar, balsam fir. white spruce

Shrubs/Trees (<i() m)
black spruce, balsam fir. Alnus incana. Rubus
pubescens, Vaccinium spp.. Gaallheria hispidula.
Ledum groenlandicum

Herbs and Graminoids

Clinton ia borealis. Aralia nitdicaulis, Copt is trifo/ia,
Maiaiilhemiim canadense. Cornus canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. Pliliiim crislacaslrensis.

Ilylocomium s/>leiuleiis. Sphagnum girgensohuii

Comments

Relatively uniform eeosite consisting of characteristic V-types V3T V32 and V33. Grades to
V34 on toe slopes and depressions, often reflectinga telluric influence. Moistersoil conditions
contribute to a more diverse overstory. Expect V3 i where eeosite grades with ES35 or FS36
and VI9, and V20 where occasional patches of hardwood occur. Soils grade to peaty phase
SI1 anc!SS9.
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ES32
Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by balsam fir, white spruce, iremhling aspen and black spruce. Occasionally with
white birch, jack pine and balsam poplar. Conifer component exceeds 50%. Moderately shrub
and herb-rich. Soils moist, silty to clayey. Developed primarily on lacustrine parent materials,
(iround cover consists of hroadleaf litter, conifer litter, feathermoss and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S9. S10.SS8

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial
Humus Form

fibrimor, humifibrimor

Overstory

balsam fir, while spruce, trembling aspen, black
spruce, jack pine, while birch, balsam poplar
Shrubs/Trees (< 10 m)

Rubus /albescens. Linnaea borealis. balsam fir.
Diervilla lonicera. Acer spicatum. Corylus comuta,
Alans incana. Rosa acicularis. Ledum

groenlandicum
Herbs and Graminoids

Aralia audicaalis. Streptopus roseus. Clinlania
borealis. Coptis th/'olia. Mitella mala. Aster
macropbyllus, Maianthemum canadense, Comas
canadensis

Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreheri. Ptilinm chsta-castrensis.

Sphagnum girgensohnii

Comments

Overstory composition variable. Characteristic V-types V14, V15 and V19 tend to be
intermixed in some areas and relatively pure in others. Expect V22 to occur on rich sites in the
vicinity of Atikokan. Tort Frances and Dryclcn. Soils often grade to peaty phase SI 1, or
moderately deep organic SS9 in association with ES35, ES36 and ES37.
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Hardwood-Fir-Spruce Mixedwood:
Moist, Silty-Clayey Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Dominated by trembling aspen, white birch, balsam lir and white spruce. Occasionally with
black spruce and balsam poplar. Conifer component less than 50%. Moderately shrub- and
herb-rich. Soils moist, imperfectly to poorly drained, silty to clayey textured. Developed
primarily on lacustrine parent materials, (iround cover consists of hroadleaf litter, conifer litter
and wood.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S9,SS8, S10

Mode of Deposition
lacustrine, glaciolluvial

Humus Form

fihrimor. humifibrimor

Overstory

iremhling aspen, balsam fir, while spruce, white birch.
balsam poplar, black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<10 m)

Rubuspubescens, Sorbus decora, balsam Br, Acer
spicatum, Corylus comuta, Alnus incana, Rosa
acicularis. Actaea rubra. Viburnum edule. Rubus

idaeus. Ribes Iriste

Herbs and Graminoids

Aralia nadicaiilis. Merlensiapaiiiculata, Streptopus
roseus. Clintonia borealis. Thentalis borealis, Milella

iiuda. Maiaiitbemum canadense. Comas canadensis.

Cimia lalifolia. Dryopteris carlhasiaiia,
Gymnocaipiiim dryo/tteris. Pelasiles /'rigidus.
Equisetum sylvaticum, Galium triflorum
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schrebeh, I'tilium crista-castrensis

Comments

Ecosiie features characteristic V-types V5, V6. V7. VH, V9 and occasionally V4. but expect to
encounter VI and V2 in isolated patches or in depressions. 'Topography is typically subdued
and low. May be early successional stage of ES32.
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ES34
Treed Bog:
Black Spruce / Sphagnum: Organic Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
Treed wetlands with black spruce dominating the overston". Tree size and cover variable.
Understory dominated byericaceous shrubs or sedges. Substrate Sphagnum peatusually
deeper than 40 cm, but may be shallower at marginsof peatlands. Ground cover consists of
Sphagnum carpet with patches of feathermoss and conifer litter beneath trees.
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Nutrient Regime

Soil Types
S12S, SI2F

Mode of Deposition
organic-

Humus Form

fibric pcatymor. mesic pealymor
Trees (>2 m)

black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

black spruce. Chamaedaphne calyculata, Ledum
groenlandicum. Vaccinium oxycoccos, Kalmia
polifolia. Andromeda polifolia, Gaaltheria hispidula
Herbs and Graminoids

Eriophorum vaginatum, Maianthemum trifolium,
Sarraceniu purpurea, Carex pauci/lora, Carex
oligosperma
Mosses and Lichens

Sphagnum magellaniciim. Sphagnumfuscum,
Pleurozium schreberi

Comments CharacteristicV-types and W-types include V37,V38,W25 and W26.
Minerotrophie indicators (especially Betulapumila, Carex stricta orCarexaquatilis) arc-
occasionallypresent at low cover when rooted in minerotrophie peat beneath the bog. High
hummockv- microtopography with weakly developedhollows. Soils may grade to moderately
deep peatyconditions (SS9). Rainwater nourished(ombrotrophic) and therefore very nutrient-
poor, unlike poor swamps (ES35) and treed fens (ES40) which have contact with
minerotrophie groundwater. Some poor swamps may key here if tree cover is high and
minerotrophie indicators are restricted by low light levels. Crests of raised bog islands within
large peatland complexes; also basin bogs, shores and adjacent to poor swamps.
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Poor Swamp:
Black Spruce: Organic Soil

approximately 250 m

General Description
'Treed wetlands dominated by black spruce. Tree size and cover variable. Undcrstory
dominated by ericaceous shrubs, with some minerotrophie plant indicators. Rooting zone has

some conlacl with minerotrophie groundwater but sites are relatively nutrient-poor. Substrate-
is fibric. woody or Sphagnum peat usually deeper than 40 cm. but may be shallower at
margins of peatlands. (iround cover consists of feathermoss, Sphagnum, conifer litter and
graminoid liner.

Soil Types

S12S.S12F, S11.SS9
Mode of Deposition
organic"

Humus Form

fibric peatymor, mesic peatymor
Trees (>2 m)

black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<2 in)

black spruce. Ledum groenlandicum. Gaullheria
hispidula, Vaccinium oxycoccos, Chamaedaphne
calycalata. Vaccinium angiistifolinm, Vaccinium
myrtilloides. Alnus incana. Kalmia polifolia
Herbs and Graminoids

Maiaiithemum Irifolium. Cornus canadensis.
Equisetum syhalicum, Carex Ihsperma.
Calamagrostis canadensis
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. Sphagnum cupillifoliuin.
Sphagnum magellanicani. PIHiam crista-castrensis.
Dicranani polysetum, Sphagnum girgensohnii.
Sphagnum angiistifolinm, Cladina rangi/'erina.
Ilylocomium splendens, Sphagnumfuscum

Comments

Characteristic V-types and W-types include V37, V38, W27 and W28. Trees often larger than
those in ES34. Strongly hummocky microtopography with deep, often water-filled, hollows.
Soils predominantly deep organic, but may locally grade to moderately deep peaty conditions
(SS9). Roofing zone in contact with minerotrophie groundwater unlike treed bogs (ES.Vi).
Grades to intermediate swamp (ES36) With increasing nutrient availability and tree cover.
Edges of open peatlands, poorly-drained depressions in bedrock or till.
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Intermediate Swamp:
Black Spruce (Tamarack): Organic Soil

»*y^\w/™//»*#"^W"/-4^/' \ii^<f\~/~ii\!i\\~/^f

approximately 250 m

General Description
Eorested wetlands dominated by black spruce, often with tamarack, balsam fir or white cedar.
Understory vegetation includes Alnus incana and other shrubs. Moderately shrub-, herb- and
moss-rich. Soil is woody ot Sphagnum peat. Ground cover consists of feathermoss.
Sphagnum, conifer Utter and hroadleaf litter.
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Soil Types
S12E, S12S, S11. SS9
Mode of Deposition
organic-

Humus Form

fibric peatymor, mesic peatymor, humic peatymor
Trees (>2 m)

black spruce, tamarack
Shrubs/Trees (<2 in)

balsam fir. black spruce, Gaultheria hispidula, Ledum
groenlandicum. I.innaea borealis, Rubuspubescens.
Alnus incana. Vaccinium myrtilloides. Vaccinium

angustifolium, Sorbus decora
Herbs and Graminoids

Cornus canadensis. Equisetum sy/raticum. Trientalis
borealis. Coplis Irifolia. Maianthemum trifolium,
Maiaiilhemuiii canadense, Clinlonia borealis. Milel/a

nada. Pelasites frigidus. Carex dis/>erma. Viola
renij'olia
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schrebeh, Ptiliam crista-castrensis.

Sphagnum girgensobnii, Sphagnum capilllfolium,
Ilylocomium splendens, Dicranum polysetum.
Sphagnum magellanicum. Sphagnum trid/iaiium

Comments

Characteristic V-types include V23, V35, V36, W29 and W30. Expect to encounter V34 near
upland margins. Microtopography high hummocky with deep, often water-filled hollows.
Higher nutrient availabilityand greater seepage than ES35. Topography typically flat to very
gently sloping. Edges of open peatlands, shores of lakes and rivers above flooding level, and
poorly-drained depressions in bedrock or till.



Rich Swamp:
Cedar (Other Conifer): Organic Soil

approximately 50 m

General Description
Forested wetlands with oversion- dominated by white cedar and, less frequently, tamarack or
black spruce, balsam fir and white spruce may also be present. Undcrstory is variable; Acer
spicatum and Alnus incana are common, but generally with low cover. Herb-rich. Soils wet,
organic or peaty phase, (iround cover consists of feathermoss. conifer litter. Sphagnum and
wood.
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Soil Types

SI2F, S12S, S11,SS9

Mode of Deposition
organic

Humus Form

annioor. fibric peatymor, mesic peatymor
Trees (>2 m)

while cedar

Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

white cedar, balsam fir. Rubus puhescens. Linnaea
borealis, Cornus sloloni/'era, Acer spicatum, Alnus
incana. Rosa acicalaris. eiaultheria bispidula,
Lonicera canadensis

Herbs and Graminoids

Irienlalis borealis, Cornus canadensis. Mitella mala.
Maiantbemum canadense. Viola renifolia. Aratia
nudicaulis. Coptis tri/'olia, Clintonia borealis.
Streptopus roseus, Alhyrium filixj'einiua.
Gymnocarptum dryopteris, Aster macropbyllus
Mosses and Lichens

I'leurozium schreberi. Rhytidiadel/ibas triquetrus,
Ilylocomium splendens

Comments

Vegetation composed of various combinations of V2, V21, V22, V23. W31 and W32. Expect to
encounter V35 and V34 along some margins. Tall spruce may overtop a subdominant cedar-
tamarack layer. Sphagnum may be prominent. Fallen, moss-covered logs common.
Microtopography high hummocky with deep, water-filled hollows. Topograph) is generally
flat to very' gently sloping. Shores of lakes and rivers, margins of llowage areas of pcatland
complexes, valleys with intermittent streams and groundwater movement.
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Rich Swamp:
Black Ash (Other Hardwood): Organic-Mineral Soil

d

approximately 50 m

General Description
Forested wetland usually dominated by black ash and/or while elm. Often shrub-, herb- and
graminoid-rich. but species composition variable. Seasonally Hooded: water table at or near the
surface for most of the growing season. May have small permanent pools, which are relatively
low in cover. Soil well-decomposed woody peal or line-textured mineral soil, (iround cover
consists of deciduous litter, logs and paiches of moss.
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Soil Types
SI l, S10

Mode of Deposition
alluvial, lacustrine

Humus form

mesic peatymor, humimor, anmoor
Trees (>2 m)

black ash. white elm

Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

black ash. balsam fir, while spruce, Rubus /albescens,
Acer spicatum. Ribes Iriste, Cornus stoloni/'era.
Rubus idaeus. Pruniis cirginiana. Corylus comuta
Herbs and Graminoids

Mite/la mala, Athyriam Jilixfemina, Ca/tba
palustris, Circaea alpina. Dryopteris carthusiana.
Aralia nndicaidis. Maianthemtim canadense,

Gymnocarpium dryopteris, Streptopus roseus,
Trientalis borealis. Aster macropbyllus, Carex
gracillima. Carex intumescens, Equisetum
sylvaticum, Fragaria virginiana
Mosses and Lichens

Plagiomniam cuspidatum. Ch'niacinin dendroides

Comments

Richest of forested wetland ecosites. Characteristic plant communities include V2, W33 and
W34. Expect associations with VI and ES36. Mayinclude tolerant hardwoods (e.g. green ash.
yellow birch and red maple) in Site Regions 4S. i\V and 5S. Enriched by deposition of mineral
and organic material during flooding associated with spring run-off or heavy rainfall.
Microtopography fiat to hummocky. Fallen, moss-covered logs common. Generally not found
in large contiguous units. Often located in depressions, valleys with impeded drainage, or
lloodplains of rivers, streams, lakes and deltas. Grades lo ES30,
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Open Bog:
Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Sphagnum: Organic Soil
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approximately 50 m

General Description
Open peatlanel. Scattered black spruce and/or tamarack (>2 m) may be present at <10% cover,
Ericaceous shrubs often at high cover, (iraminoiel cover variable. Species-poor. Water table
below the soil surface for most of the growing season. Soil is fibric peal composed of

Sphagnum, (iround cover consists of a continuousSphagnum carpet.
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Trees (>2 m)

black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

black spruce, tamarack, Kalmia polifolia,
Chamaedaphne calyculata, Vaccinium oxycoccos,
Ledum groenlandicum. Andromeda polifolia
Herbs and Graminoids

Eriophorum vaginatum, Carex oligosperma, Carex
pauciflora, Sarracenia purpurea. Scbeuchzeria
palustris
Mosses and Lichens

Sphagnumfuscum, Sphagnum magellanicum,
Sphagnum angustifolium

Comments

Very poor sites. Characteristic plant communities include W23 and \V2i. Rainwater nourished
(ombrolrophic): pll usually <4.2. Fen indicators usually absent, but some indicators (especially
Betula pumila. Carex stricta and Carex ac/uatilis) may be present at low cover when rooted
in minerotrophie peat beneath the bog. Microtopography high hummock)" with weakly
developed hollows. Topograph)- consists of flat or domed surfaces. Often occurs as bog islands
in large peatlanel complexes, also basin hogs and occasionally shores isolated from seasonal
Hooding.
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Treed Fen:

Tamarack-Black Spruce / Sphagnum: Organic Soil

approximately 50 m

General Description
Tens with scattered tamarack and black spruce (>2 m) at more than 10% cover. Betula pumila
and/or ericaceous shrubs abundant. Herb and graminoid layer variable. Water table at or below
the soil surface for most of the growing season. Substrate is fibric to mesic peat composed
primarily of Sphagnum and sedges, (iround cover is predominately Sphagnum in poor fens
with increasing brown moss abundance, sedge litter and bare peat in richer fens.
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Trees (>2 m)

tamarack, black spruce
Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

Chamaedupl.me calycalata. Betula pumila,
Andromeda polifolia, Vaccinium oxycoccos, Kalmia
polifolia. Ledum groenlandicum. Salix /ledicetlaris
Herbs and Graminoids

Maiaiithemum trifoliiim. Menyanthes trifoliata.
Surracenia purpurea. Carex chordorrhiza.

Equisetumfluviatile, Carex limosa. Carex
magellanica. Carex oligos/ierma. Drosera
rotiiudifolia
Mosses and Lichens

Sphagnum magellantcum, Sphagnumfuscum,
Sphagnum ungiistifoliam. I'leurozium schreberi

Comments Nutrient-poor to rich fens, depending on degree of exposure with mineral-rich
groundwater. Characteristic W-types include W22 and w*21; less frequently W19 and W20.
Intermediate ground level (5-20 em depth to water)) covers 1/3 to 2/3 of the area; the rest
mainly hummocks (20-50 cm) and high hummocks (>50 cm) supporting tree development.
Flat Sphagnum "lawns' may he present. Tamarack lends to replace black spruce with
increasing richness. Ten indicators (e.g. Betula pumila, Carex chordorrhiza. Menyanthes
trifoliata) distinguish it from nutrient-poor bogs (ES34, ES39). Less hummocky, poorer tree
development and different indicator species (see page 38), than swamps (ES35-ES37). Variable-
pi I (4.7-7.5). Associated with basin fens, shores above level of seasonal flooding and margins
of larger peatlands.
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Open Poor Fen:
Ericaceous Shrub-Sedge / Sphagnum: Organic Soil

§^^^M^^^M
approximately 10 m

General Description
Open peatlanel. Scattered stunted tamarack and/or black spruce may be present at less than
10% cover. Ericaceous shrubs and/or Betula pumila abundant; species-poor herb and
graminoicl layer. Water table at or below the soil surface for most of the growing season.
Substrate fibric to mesic peal composed of Sphagnum. Ground cover consists of Sphagnum.
bare peat, shrub and sedge litter.
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Trees (>2 in)

tamarack, black spruce-
Shrubs/Trees (<2 in)

Chamaedaphne calycalata. Vaccinium oxycoccos,
Andromeda polifolia. Betula pumila, Kulmia
polifolia. tamarack
Herbs and Graminoids

Sarracenia purpurea. Carex oligosperma.

Scheucbzeria palustris. Carex lasiocarpa, Equisetum
fluviatile, Carexlimosa, Menyanthes trifoliata.
Drosera rolundifolia

Mosses and Lichens

Sphagnum magellanicum, Sphagnumfuscum

Comments

Peatlanel with low exposure to mineral-rich groundwater. Characteristic W-types include W20
and W21. Intermediate ground level (5-20 cm depth to water) covers 1/3 to 2/3 of the area;
the rest mainly hummocks (20-50 cm) and high hummocks (>50 cm) supporting shrub and
tree development. Often has high Sphagnum cover (>""5"i,); flat Sphagnum lawns" may be
present. Usually no more than two moderately or extremely rich fen indicators present. Less
species-rich than other open fens (ES42, ES i.i). Similar plant species as open bogs (ES39). but
some minerotrophie indicator species present (page 3K). Low pll, usually 4.7-5.5. Associated
with basin fens, shores above level of seasonal flooding, and larger peatlands.

ES41
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j^R Open Moderately Rich Fen:
Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge: Organic Soil

approximately 10 m

General Description
Open peailand. Scattered stunted tamarack and/or black spruce present at less than 10%
cover. Abundant shrubs withmoderately rich herb, graminoid and moss layers usually present.
Water table at or below soil surface for most of the growing season. Substrate fibric to mcsic
peat,often consisting of sedge material, (iround cover consistsofSphagnumflitown mosses,
sedge litter or bare peat.
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Trees (>2 m)

tamarack, black spruce

Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

Cbamaedapbne calyculata, Vaccinium oxycoccos,
Andromeda polifolia. Betula pumila, black spruce.
tamarack. Ledumgroenlandicum. Sa/ixpedicel/ahs.
Kalmia polifolia
Herbs and Graminoids

Menyanthes trifoliata. Sarracenia purpurea, Drosera
rotundifolia, Carex lasiocarpa, Equisetumfluviatile,
Carex limosa. Carex chordorrhiza. Sola/ago
uliginosa, Maianthemum trifolium, Scheucbzeria
palustris, Rhyncbospora alba
Mosses and Lichens

Sphagnum capiltifolium. Sphagnum magellanicam.
I'leurozium schreberi

.Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
/ Iricalaria intermedia

Comments Peatland with intermediate exposure to mineral-rich groundwater. Characteristic
W-types include WIS and W19. Intermediate ground level (5-20 cm depth lo water)) covers
1/3 to 2/3 of the area. Hummocks (20-50 cm) and high hummocks (>50 cm) support shrub
and tree development. Brown mosses often present but typically at lower cover than
extremely rich fens (ES43). Sphagnumcover variable, but usually>S096; hollows may have
Sphagnum lawns. Typically have three or more moderately or extremely rich fen indicator
species present, with a maximum of two extremely rich fen indicators (page 38). Intermediate
pll, usually 5.0-6.0. Wet. floating matsof basin lens, shores above level of seasonal flooding,
and larger peatlands, particularly along margins of water tracks.
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Open Extremely Rich Fen
Ericaceous Shrub / Sedge / Brown Moss: Organic Soil
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t

approximately 10 m

General Description
Open peatland. Scattered stunted tamarack, white cedar and/or black spruce present at less
than 10% cover. Low shrubs and rich herb, graminoid and moss layers usualh present. Water

table at or below soil surface for most of the growing season. Soil fibric to mcsic peat, often
consisting of sedge material, (iround cover consists of brown mosses with patches of
Sphagnum, sedge litter or bare peat.
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Trees (>2 m)

tamarack

Shrubs/Trees (<2 m)

Andromeda polifolia, Vaccinium oxycoccos, Betula
pumila, tamarack, Lonicera rillosa, black spruce,

Potentillafruticosa, Rubus acaulis. Rhamnus
alnifolia. Chamaedaphne ca/ycutata. Salix
pedicellaris, Juniperus horizontal/s. Ledum
groenlandicum
Herbs and Graminoids

Carex lasiocarpa, Menyanthes trifoliata, Carex
livida, Sarracenia purpurea. Equisetumfluviatile,
Muhlenbergia glomerata. Scirpus ces/u'tosus. Scir/uis
budsonianus, Tqfieldia glutinosa, Triglocbin
maritimiiin. Carex interior. Galium labradoricum,

Solidugo ii/iginosa, Maiantbemum Ihfolium. Carex
limosa. Drosera rotuudifolia, Scheuchzeria palustris,
Selaginella seluginoides
Mosses and Lichens

Campylium stellatum, Tomentbypnum nitens,
Drepanocladus revolvens, Scorpidium scorpioides
Submergents and Floating-leaved Species
t'lricularia intermedia, I'tricalaria minor

Comments Peatland with high exposure to mineral-rich ground water. Characteristic W-type
is WT7. Intermediate ground level (5-20 cm depth to water) covers 1/3 to 2/3 of the area.

I lummocks (20-50 cm) and high humniocks (>50 cm) support tree development. May consist
of raised "strings" perpendicular to the waler flow, separated by semi-permanent pools
( Harks). Shrubs and Stunted trees on the strings. Sedges, mosses and submcrgc-nts in the

Harks, brown moss cover usually 20".> or higher: Sphagnum cover often less than 50%.
Typically three or more extreme!) rich ien indicator species present (page 38). Ericaceous
shrubs less abundant than other fens (ES40, ES4 1. ES42). High pH. usualh 5.S-~.5. Typically
associated with water tracks of large peatland complexes, particularly "string bogs." Also
found in more localized areas associated with discharge of calcium-rich groundwater.
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Thicket Swamp:
Organic-Mineral Soil

approximately 10 m

General Description
Tallshrub swamp dominated by Salix spp., Alnus incana and Cornus stolonifera. Often
species-rich, but composition variable. Seasonally flooded; water table at or near the surface
for mo.st of the growing season. Small permanent pools may be present. Substrate well-
decomposed peat or fine mineral soil, (iround cover consists of exposed soil, deciduous litter,
mats of grass stems and patches of mosses.
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Shrubs

Comas stolonifera. Alnus incana. Salix petiolahs.
Salix planifolia, Rubus /albescens, Rubus idaeus
Herbs and Graminoids

Calamagrostis canadensis. Im/iatiens capensis.
Campanula aparinoides. l.ycopits unijlorus.
Scutellaria galcriculatu
Mosses and Lichens

Climacium dendroides

Comments

Enriched by deposition of mineral and organic material during seasonal Hooding associated
with spring run-off or heavy precipitation periods. Characteristic plant communities include
W35 and W36. Expect associations with VI, ES37, ES3S and I-S46. Tall shrubs (>2 m) with
>25% cover. Sites with high canopy closure are herb- and moss-rich, except in the most
frequendy flooded conditions. More open sites have higher graminoid cover. Flat
microtopography. Generally not found in large contiguous units. Often located in swales and
floodplains of rivers, streams, lakes, beaver meadows and deltas.
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Shore Fen:

Organic Soil

approximately 10 m

General Description
Open wetlands along streams or lake cmhaymcnls with low wave and current energy.
Vegetation consists mainly of sedges and shrubs with scattered grasses and herbs. Water cable
at or above the soil surface for most of the growing season: seasonally Hooded. Substrate is
usually a floating mat of fibric to mcsic peat held together by roots, suspended over water or
loose sedimentary peat, (iround cover consists of sedge litter, bare peal and waler.
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Shrubs

Chamaedaphne calycidata. Myrica gale. Salix
//edicel/aris. Betula pumila. Alnus incana

Herbs and Graminoids

Carex lasiocarpa, Potentilla palustris, Calamagrostis
canadensis. Carex rostrata, Equisetum fluviatile,
Iriadeiiam fraseri. Carex aqua tHis. Iris versicolor,
Stum snare, lypha spp.
Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
I"Iricalaha intermedia, llricidaria vulgaris

Comments

Characteristic vegetation communities are Wli. WI5 and WI6. Taller shrubs (1.5-2.0 m)

often present on margins. Hummocks with Sphagnum and ericaceous shrubs often present.
Permanent surface pools often present. Enriched by contact with lake/stream water.
Structurally similar to ES46 but more buoyant and less frequently flooded. Vegetation, rather
than water, is the dominant component from aerial photographs (see ES47).

ES45
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ES46
Meadow Marsh:

Organic-Mineral Soil

approximately 10 m

General Description
Graminoid dominated or. less frequently, herb dominated communitieson fioodplains of small
streams, lakeshores. beaver meadows, ditches and occasionally in isolated basins. 'Tall shrubs
sometimes present at <25% cover. Mosses uncommon. Seasonally flooded, but water table al
or just helow the soil surface for most of the growing season. Substrate fixed; well-
decomposed peat and/or fine-textured mineral soil held together by root mat. (iround cover
usualh" consists of a mat of grass and sedge stems and leaves.
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Shrubs

Alnus incana

Herbs and Graminoids

Calamagrostis canadensis. Carex rostrata. Potentilla

palustris. Siam suave. Equisetum fluviatile, Carex
ai/ital/lis, Carex lasiocarpa, Campanula apariuoides,
Carexlacustris, Polygonumamphibium, Typha
lab[folia. Acorns calamus. Lysimachia Ihyrsi/lora.
Scirpas cypehniis
Mosses

Drepanocladus aduncus

Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
/ 'Iricularia intermedia

Comments

I'ixed bottom; turf remains anchored when Hooded. Rarely on semi-floating mat. Characteristic
vegetation communities are WI2 and W13. Flat to strongly tussoeky microtopography.
Enriched by contact with lake or stream water. Structurally similar to shore fens (ES45), but
less peaty and Hooded more frequently. Drier conditions are transitional to thicket swamps
(ES44). Vegetation, rather than water, is the dominant component from aerial photographs
(see ES47), although scattered open pools of waler maybe present.
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Sheltered Marsh:

Emergent: Sedimentary Peat Substrate

approximately 10 m

General Description
Herb dominated comnuiniiies along sheltered bays, isolated basins and quiet streams with low
wave and current energy. Emergents with greater than 25%cover. Suhmergents and floating-
leaved vegetation may also be present at high cover. Water tahle above the surface for most of
the growing season. Substrate usualh rich sedimentary peal mixed with fine-textured mineral
soil. Ground cover consists of partly decomposed stalks and leaves, or bare.

ES47

Herbs and Graminoids

Stum snare. Equisetum fluviatile, Zizania palustris.
Tleocharis smallii

' Sagitlaria lati/blia. Sagittaria rigida, Carex
rostrala. Acorns calamus. Scirpus acultis.
S/>argaiiiiiiu eurycar/iam. Glyceria borealis. Typlia
lattfolia, Typba angustifolia, Alt'smaplantago-
(U/aatica. Scirpus ra/idus. Carex lacuslris.
Sparganium emersum
Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
Ceratophyllum demersum, Potamogeton gramtneus,
Utricularia vulgaris, Spirodela polyrhiza, tVupbar
rariegaliim. Polygonum am/ihibium

Comments

Species composition variable. Typically few species present at a given location; often
dominated by a single species. Characteristic plani communities are W9. W10 and Wl I. Water
depth variable: includes recently exposed areas such as drained beaver ponds where
Polygonum amphibiuni. Bidens ceruiia and other herbs are dominant Water, rather than
vegetation, is usualh" the dominant component from aerial photographs (see ES45, ES 16);
dense cattail marshes are an exception.

'species at less than 2096 frequency which may be locally abundant.
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j^W Exposed Marsh:
Emergent: Mineral Substrate

approximately 10 m

General Description
Marshes with greater than 25%cover of emergent plants. Usuallyalong wave-washed shores
and rivers with high water energy. Occasionally on quiet lake-shores, stream margins and
roadside ditches. Submergent cover variable. Water table above the surface for most of the
grow ing season; rarely drawn down. Substrate often sand, sometimes held together with a root
mat. Layerof partly decomposed plant litter may also be present.

Herbs and Graminoids

Eleocbaris smallii. Equisetumfluviatile, Stum snare.
Scirpus acutiis
' ScirpUS ralidus. I'hragmites australis. Typha
uiigustifoliu. Typha lalifolia. Dnlichinm
arundinaciiim. Acorns calamus, Carex rostrata
Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
/ trictdaria vulgaris, I'otamogeton gramineus
• Isoetes echinospora, Eriocaulon aquaticum,
Lobelia dorlmanna, S/xirganium emersiim.
Sparganium eurycarpum

Comments

Species composition variable, but typically few plani species present at a given location. Often
dominated by a single species. Low species richness and low plant hiomass. Characteristic
plant communities are W5, WO, W7 and WS. Water depth variable: up to 2 m deep, but also
includes very shallow water communities on sandbars and small streams, dominated by
Eleocbaris smallii and Equisetumfluviatile. Water, rather than vegetation, is the dominant
component from aerial photographs (see ES45. ESid).

'species at less than 20% frequency, but which may he locally abundant.
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Open Water Marsh: Submergent/
Floating-leaved: Sedimentary Peat Substrate

approximately 10 m

General Description
Communities dominated by suhmergents and floating-leaved plants along sheltered hays.
isolated basins and quiet streams with low wave and current energy. Emergent plants al less
than 25% cover. Water table above the surface for most of the growing season; rarely drawn
down. Substrate usual!) rich sedimentary peat, sometimes mixed with fine-textured mineral

soil.

I- -
I

I- -

ES.15 • ES36 . £5)7 | ESM

•

Herbs and Graminoids

Ztzania palustris
.Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
Utricularia vulgaris, Potamogeton zosteriformis,
Ceralophylliim demersum. Potamogeton nutans.

Nympbaea odorata, Nuphar variegatum,
Sparganium ftuctuans, Ranunculus longirostris,
Potamogeton ricbardsonii
'Bruscaia schreberi. Chain spp., lilodea canadensis,
Myriopbyllum spp., Nymphaea tetragona,
Potamogeton ampllfottus, Potamogeton robbinsii.
I iillisneria americana

Comments

Usually few plant species at a given location, but species composition variable, often
dominated by a single species. Characteristic plant communities are W'3 and W4. Typically
higher submergent cover than ES50. Water depth variable; includes waters > 1 in deep,
transitional to deep, unvcgetatcd waters of lakes.

'species at less than 20% frequency, but which may be locally abundant

ES49
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M
Open Water Marsh:
Submergent: Mineral Substrate

approximately 10 m

General Description
Submergent dominated communities along wave-washed shores and rivers with high water
energy. Emergent cover at less than 25",.. Water table above the surface for most of the
growing season: rarely drawn down. Substrate often sand. Also rocky, oligoirophic lakes.

I
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1
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Herbs and Graminoids

Eleocbaris acicularis
Suhmergents and Floating-leaved Species
Potamogeton gramineus. S'upbar rahegatum.
Potamogeton zosteriformis. Vtricalaha vulgaris,
S/xirgaaium Jluctnans. Myrio/ihyllam spp.,
Potamogeton richardsonii, Ceratophyllum
demersum, Eriocaulon aquaticum, Lobelia
dortmanna. tsoeles echinospora

Comments

Variable species composition; often dominated by a single species. Characteristic plant
communities are Wl and W2. Low species richness and low plant biomass. Submergent cover
is typically lower than ES49. Waterdepth variable; includeswaters >1 m deep, transitional to
deep, unvegetated waters of lakes.
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Applications

Concept of Mappability

The ability to map ecological units is important for ecosystem-based local resource
management plans. Ecosites are mappable. Normal minimum polygon size is five lo eight
hectares for forest management planning, but a minimum polygon size of one hectare may be
used to build an inventory for special purposes.

Eeosite polygon boundaries should he based, where possible, primarily on the physical
attributes of the site, and secondarily on vegetation cover and physiognomy. NWO FEC Slype
groupings are of primary concern in assigning land units to ecosites ('Table 6). Factors to
consider (in order of decreasing priority) are soil texture class, soil depth, moisture regime,
canopy composition and successions! development. This order may be altered to take
advantageof the best available information, such as existing mapped databases (eg Ontario
Forest Resources Inventory, ERI). Forexample, canopy composition and age maysupersede
soil texture class, depth and moisture regime when mapping eeosiles to conform with existing
FR1 polygons.

Standards for mapping are important for general, regional application of eeosite
information, particularly when linked to (he ERI. These standards are rec|iiircd to address
uncertainty in inventor)" data. This is especially true when developing an inventory of ecosites
from air photo interpretation or on-ground data collection.

Simple Ecosites

In most cases an entire pohgon is described as a single eeosite using a closed-legend
approach. This means that only one eeosite label is applied to a pohgon. 'These land units arc-
relatively uniform within the bounds of acceptable variation. Simple eeosite polygons ab
normally composed of characteristic V-types and a relatively uniform landform and soil
composition. 'The occurrence of other ecoelements of small size (less than 20% of the area)
should not override the single eeosite designation, especially when these ecoelements occur
as scattered patches throughout the polygon.

Complex Ecosites

Where ecological gradients van over very short distances (less than 100 m), polygon size
and shape may be extremely variable. Interpolation of eeosite boundaries may also vary-
dramatically, with some mappers accepting much more heterogeneity within a polygon than
olhers. This is common in bedrock dominated topography and rolling or broken terrain. In this
case, minimum polygon sizes represent substantial variation in ecological conditions ranging
from wet, peaty or peaty-phase deposits to dry. sparsely vegetated knolls with very shallow
soils. Complex ecosites are labelled with an open-legend approach that allows for more than
one ecosiie designation lo be applied lo a single polygon. Complex ecosiie polygons should he-
avoided where possible. A minor violation of the minimum polygon size is usually preferred
over a complex eeosite label.

Mapping Conventions

Where more than one soil texture, moisture regime or canopy composition is represented
in significant quantities, and a single eeosite designation is preferred, the eeosite will be
determined using the soil texture, moisture regime or canopy composition that represents:
a) the greatest level of concern or risk lo ecosystem sustainability. or b) the lowest potential
productivity as expressed by soil/site attributes. These rules facilitate management using the
"precautionary principle.'' Problems with excessive variation within a polygon may only he
re-solved by reducing polygon size (this allows for spatial tracking of eeosiles) or creating a
complex eeosite (maintaining minimum polygon sizes hut no spatial tracking of individual
ecosites).

Where traditional mapping efforts (air photo interpretation) are uncertain, field inspections
should he used to provide more detailed ecosiie descriptions.
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Table 6. Characteristic soil types (S- and SS-types) and landform associations for
forested ecosites.

Eeosite Characteristic

Soil Types
Landform Association

ES11.ES12 SS1-SS4. SS5, SS9 Very shallow soil over bedrock; exposed rock,
disrupted drainage and pockets of peaty phase
soils.

ES13, ESM

ES15, ES16

SI, S2, SS5 Dry to moderately fresh soils usually associated
with eskers, outwash plains, sand dune complexes
and kame fields. Usually deep soils.

ES17 S3, S4, S6, S9, S10, SS7 Loamy, silty and clayey soils of various depths,
often enriched by weathering of nutrient-rich
bedrock such as greenstone.

ES18. ES21 S3, SS6 Till soils of various depths, sometimes consisting of
reworked lacustrine materials; poorly sorted.

ES19, ES20 S1-S3, SS5, SS6 Sandy to loamy soils of various origins and depths,
but predominately ground moraine consisting of
sandy tills and reworked lacustrine materials.

ES22, ES23 S7, S8, SS8

S7, S8, SS8

Moist sandy to coarse loamy tills and reworked
lacustrine materials of various depths; often
associated with depressions, bedrock plateaus and
lower slopes.

ES24, ES25

ES27, ES28

ES30

S4, S5, SS7 Silty to fine loamy and clayey soils of various
depths; often associated with glaciolacustrine
deposits. Crest, level and mid-slope positions.

ES26, ES29 S5, S6, SS7 Glaciolacustrine plains with deep fine loamy and
clayey soils.

ES31, ES32

ES33

S9, S10, S11 Silty to fine loamy and clayey soils of various
depths; often associated with low-lying
glaciolacustrine deposits. Level and toe slope
positions and alluvial plains.

ES34, ES35 S12S, S12F Peatlands, low organic terrain; ombrotrophic or with
limited groundwater movement.

ES36 S12S, S12F, S11 Margins of open peatlands, shores of lakes and
poorly drained depressions on bedrock or tills.

ES37 S12S. S12F, S11 Drainages, seeps, toe slopes, shores of lakes and
margins of peatlands.

ES38 S9. S10, S11 Alluvial plains, low-lying areas adjacent to lakes,
depressions in glaciolacustrine plains.
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Integrating Ecosites and Ecoelements

Moth the eeosite and ecoelemeni descriptions may be required for describing a pohgon for
a specific management purpose. Tor instance, when the eeosite polygon is represented by a
unique S-type or V-type then these should be listed in the pohgon label. Likewise, if the
quality of the mapped inventor)- is sufficient and the objectives compatible, it may be
desirable to identify the ecoelement composition of an eeosite.

Ecoelements are not nested strictly within the ecosites in this classification. Certain
V-types, Slypes or W-types may naturally and consistently occur within more than one
eeosite. Therefore specific or detailed descriptions of plant communities or associated
vegetation conditions may require both eeosite and ecoelemeni information. This information
is integrated by combining the numbering systems, with the eeosite number being presented
centrally, the V-type(s) or W-type(s) represented as superscripts and the S-iype(s) represented
as .subscripts. This method of typing polygons for integrating eeosite and ecoelement
information is efficient and practical for mapping purposes, whether the eeosite polygons arc-
simple or complex.

V7 V5.V7.V10 W23.W24
ESI6 or ESI 6 or BS39

S2 S2, SSS

Mapping and Soil Depth Modifier

Soil depth can be extremely variable over short distances in northwestern Ontario. Air
photo interpretation can usualh identify very' shallow soil complexes and deep soil
complexes, particularly when they are composed of deep lacustrine deposits. However
shallow and moderately deep soils are often intermixed on bedrock-dominated landforms.
Therefore differentiation of shallow"and moderately deep soils will usually reciuire on-ground
data collection. If specific soil depth data are not available on bedrock-dominated landforms,
use the modifier for moderately deep soils (M) to denote soil depth for these soils.

Relationship Between Ecosites and Generic Treatment Units

Generic treatment units (Racey et al. 1989) are a mechanism for aggregating V- and Slypes
into land units for specific social or economic management purposes such as forest products,
regeneration strategies or aesthetic value. Treatment units are management-oriented
aggregations of defined soil and vegetation conditions thai possess similar species
composition, productivity, macroclimatic and/or ecological properties. Treatment units are
assumed to respond similarly to a given silvicultural treatment regime under which they were
defined. They are conceptual units that will van' with management objectives (Racey et al.
1989). Treatment units differ from eeosiles which are ecologically-based mapping units.
Mappable treatment units (forest units, for forest management planning) would be generated
from appropriate aggregations or subdivisionsof eeosiles, and maychange substantially
whenever forest management objectives change. As management objectives on a given Forest
Management Unit become more specific for a single suite of products, treatment units may
become more different from ecosites and may include one or more ecosites.

The authors of this guide suggest that the treatment unit concept can be applied at the
eeosite or ecoelemeni level, through the further splitting or amalgamation of ecosites lo meet
specific management objectives. However, the generic treatment units (Racey et al. 1989) and
the ecosites can be matched up to a certain degree (Table 7).
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Table 7. General relationship between generic treatment units (Racey et al. 1989) and
forested ecosites. Ecosites have been assigned to the generic treatment units in
whole or in part.

Generic

Treatment Unit

V-types and S-types Ecosites

A V1-V3, S6, S8-S10, S12F ES30, ES36

B1 V5-V11.V19, S1-S4, S6 ES16, ES19, ES28, ES29

B2 V5-V11, V19. S7-S10 ES23, ES33

C V4, S1-S3, S7, SS6, SS8 too specific for direct interpretation
to ecosites

D1 V14-V16, V21, V24, V25, S1-S3, S6,
SS6

ES17, ES27

D2 V14-V16. V21, V24. V25. S7-S10 ES17

E1 V19, V20, V31-V33, S1, SS6, SS3 ES14, ES22

E2 V19, V20, V31-V33. S2-S4, S6, SS6 ESM, ES20, ES25, ES26

E3 V19, V20. V31-V33, S7-S10, SS8 ES22, ES31, ES32

F V18, V29. V31. V32. S1-S3, SS6 ES14. ES20

G V11.V17.V28.S1-S3.SS6 ES20

H V12, V13, V26, V27, S1-S3. SS6 ES11.ES15. ES18.ES24

11 V30, SS1-SS3 ES12

12 V30, S1, S2, SS5, SS6 ES13

J1 V22, V23, V35, S12S, S12F ES35, ES36

J2 V34-37.S8. S11.S12S. S12F ES34

K V38, S12S non-forested
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Appendix I: Scientific to Common Names

Common and scientific names of plani species arranged alphabetically by scientific name.
Scientific names generally follow Morton and Venn (1990) (vascular plants), Ireland et al.
(1980) (mosses) and Egan (198") (lichens).

Scientific Name

Trees

Abies balsamea

Acer rubruin

Acer saccbarum

Betula alleghaaiensis
Betula papyrifera
Fraxinus nigra
l.arix lariciua

Picea glaaca
Picea mariana

Pinus banksiana

Pinus resinosa

Pinus slrobns

Populiis balsamifera
Populus grandidenlala
Populus tremuloides
Quercus macrocarpa
Ii.mja ot "< idealalis
Ulmus americana

Shrubs

Acer spicatum
Alnus incana

Alnus riridis

Amelanchier spp.

Andromeda polifolia
Arctostaphy/os in•a-ursi
Betula /lunula
Chamaedaplme cat[yenlata
Chimapbtla umbellata
Cornus stolonifera
Corylus comuta
Dierri/ta lonicera

Epigaea repens
Gaidtheria hispidala
Juniperus communis
Juniperus horizontalis
Juniperus spp.
Kalmia polifolia
Ledum groenlandicum
l.imiaea borealis

Lonicera canadensis

Lonicera inrolucrata

Lonicera rillosa

Lonicera spp.
Myrica gale
Potentilla fruticosa
I'mnus rirginiaiia
Rhamnus alnifolia
Ribes birtcllum

Ribes triste

Ribes spp.

Common name

Balsam fir

Red maple
Sugar maple
Yellow birch

White birch

Black ash

Tamarack or Larch

While spruce
Black spruce
Jack pine-
Reel pine-
White pine-
Balsam poplar
Large-toothed aspen
Trembling aspen
Bur oak

Eastern white cedar

White elm

Mountain maple-
Speckled alder
Green alder

Service-berry or
Saskatoon

Bog rosemary
Bearbcrry
Dwarf birch

Leatherleaf

Prince's pine or Pipsissewa
Reel osier dogwood
Beaked hazel

Bush honeysuckle-
Trailing arbutus

Creeping snowberry
Cround juniper
Creeping juniper
Juniper spp.
Bog laurel
Labrador tea

Twinllowcr

Canada fly honeysuckle
Bract eel honeysuckle
Mountain fly honeysuckle
Honeysuckle spp.
Sweet gale
Shrubby cinque-foil
Choke-cherry
Alder-leaved buckthorn

Wild gooseberry
Swamp red currant
Currant and gooseberry spp.

Synonym

B. 11ilea

A. rugosa
A. crispa

A. glaucopl.iylla

B. glaadtilifera

A-1
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Scientific Name

Shrubs (...continued)
Rosa acicularis

Rubus acaulis

Rubusidueus

Rubus /albescens
Salix />edieelIa iis
Salix petiolaris
Salix /ilanifolia
Sorbus americana

Sorbus decora

Sorbus spp.
Vaccinium angiistifolinm
Vaccinium myrtilloides
Vaccinium oxycoccos

Vaccinium spp.

Viburnum edale

Herbs and Graminoids

Acorns calamus

Actaea rubra

Alisma plantago-aqualica
Anemone c/uinquefolia
Aralia nadicaulis

Aster macropbyllus
Alhyrillm filixj'eminii
Calamagrostis canadensis
('alia palustris
Culihu palustris
Campanula aparinoides
Carex at/uutilis
Carex bebbii

Carex chordorrhiza

Carex disperma
Carex exilis

Carex gracillima
Carex interior

Carex intumescens

Carex lacusths

Carex lasiocarpa
Carex leplalea
Carex limosa

Carex lirida

Carex magel/anica
Carex oligosperma
Carex pauci/lora
Carex rostrata

Carex strictu

Carex leiiuijlora
Carex Irisperma
Carex raginata
Cinna latifolia
Circaea alpina
Chidin m mariscoides

Clintonia borealis

A-2

Common name

Prickly Wild rose-
Arctic raspberry
Red raspberry
Dwarf raspberry
Bog willow
Slender willow

Flat-leaved willow

American mountain ash

Show)- mountain ash
Mountain ash spp.
Low sweet blueberry
Velvet-leaf blueberry
Small cranberry

Low sweei blueberry or
Velvet-leaf blueberry
Squashberry

Sweet flag
Reel bane-berry
Water plantain
Wood anenome

Sarsaparilla
Large-leaved aster
Lady fern
Blue-joint grass
Water arum

Marsh marigold
Marsh bellflower

Water sedge
Behh's sedge
Creeping sedge
Soft-leaved sedge
Stan eel sedge
Graceful sedge
Inland sedge
Bladder sedge
Lake sedge-

Wire sedge
Bristle-stalked sedge

Candle lantern sedge-
Livid sedge-
Poor sedge
Few-seeded sedge
Few-flowered sedge
Beaked sedge
'Tussock sedge
Sparse-flowered sedge
Three-fruited sedge
Sheathed sedge
Drooping wood reed
Dwarf enchanter's nightshade
Twigrush
Blue-bead lily

Synonym

R. strigosus

Oxytocins
microcarpus

A. americanus

A. Hirule

A. angitstani

C. paupercula
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Scientific Name Common name

Herbs and Graminoids (...continued)

Coptis trifolia
Cornus canadensis

Drosera rolandifolia
Dryopteris carthusiana

Dulichiuiii ariindinaceam

Eleocbaris smallii

Epilobium angustifolium
Equisetum sy/raticam
Equisetumfluviatile
Equisetum spp.
Eriophorum vaginatum
Eriophorum riridi-carinaliim
I'ragaria rirginiana
Galium labradoricam

Galium trijloriim
Glycerin borealis

Gymnocarpitim dryopteris
Impatieiis ca/ieusis
Iris rersicolour

Lycopodium annotiiitim
Lycopodium claratum
Lycopodium obscurum
Lycopodium spp.
l.ycopus uni/loriis
Lysimachia tbrj'siflora
Maianlhemum cauadeuse

Maiantbeiiium trifolium
Melampyrum liaeare
Menyanthes trifoliata
Mertensia paniculate!
Mitel/a inula

Muhlenbergia glomeruli!
Orthilia secanda

Or)zopsis asperifolia
Pamassia palustris
Pelasilesfrigidus
I'hragmites a astralis
Polygonum umphibium
Potentilla palustris
Rh)•nchospora alba
Sagitlaha rigida
Sagittaria hit(folia
Sarracen ia purpurea
Scbeitcbzeria palustris
Scirpus acuttis
Scirpus cespitosus
Scirpus cyperinus
ScirpusJlti rialHis
Scirpus hiidsonianus
Scirpus ralidus
Scutellaria ga/ericalata
Selaginella selaginoides
Sium suave

Goldthread

Bunchberry
Round-leaved sundew

Spinulose wood fern

Three-way sedge-
Marsh spike-rush
Eireweed

Wood horsetail

Water horsetail

Horsetail spp.
Dense cottongrass
Green cottongrass
Common strawberry
Labrador bedstraw

Fragrant bedstraw
Northern manna grass
Oak fern

Jew el weed
Northern blue iris

Stiff clubmoss

Running clubmoss
Ground pine
Clubmoss spp.
Northern hugleweed
Tufted loosestrife-

Canada may flower or
Wild lily-of-the-valley
'Three-leaved Solomon's seal

Cow wheat

Buckbean

Northern bluebell

Naked mitrcwort

Marsh timothy
One-sided pyrola
Rough mountain rice-
Grass of Parnassus

Northern sweet coltsfoot

Common reed

Water smart weed

Marsh cinquefoil
White beakrush
Stiff arrowhead

Broad-leaved arrowhead

Pitcher plant
Pod-grass

I Iardstem bulrush

Tufted clubrush

Woolgrass
River bulrush

Hudson Bay clubrush
Softstem bulrush

Common skullcap
Spike-moss
Water parsnip

Synonym

C.groeulaudica

D. aastriaca,

D. spinulosa

li. palustris

V.. spissum

I. bi/lora

Smilaciiia Irifolia

Pyrola secundu

P. palmatns
P. communis

I', nutans

S. epilobiifolia
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...Appendix I: Scientific to Common Names

Scientific Name-

Herbs and Graminoids (.
Solidago uliginosa
Sparganium emersion
Sparganium eurycarpum
Streptopus roseus
lofieldia glutinosa
Triadenum fraseri
Trienlalis borealis

Trig/ocbiu marilimum
Typha angiislifolia
typha lalifolia
Typha spp.
Viola renifolia
Viola spp.
Zizania palustris

Common name

.continued)

Northern bog goldenrod
Common burreed

Large-fruited burreed
Rose twisted stalk

Sticky asphodel
Marsh St. John's-wort

Starflower

Greater arrowgrass
Narrow-leaved cattail

Common cattail

Cattail spp.
Kidney-leaved violet
Violet spp.
Wild rice

Suhmergents and Floating
Ceratophyllum demersiim
Chain spp.
Brasem'a schreberi

Eriocaulon aquaticum
Elodea ca nadeiisis

Isoetes echinospora
l.emiia minor

Lobelia ilortmanna

Myriopbyllum spp.
Nuphar i'ariegatum
Nymphaea odorata
Nymphaea tetragona

Polygonum am/ihibium
Potamogeton umplifolius
Potamogeton gramilieus
Potamogeton nutans
Potamogeton richardsoimi
Potamogeton rohbiusii
Potamogeton zosteriformis
Ranunculus longirostis
Sparganiumfluctuans
Spirodelapolyrhiza
I'tricularia intermedia

I Iricularia minor

I'Iricularia t'idgaris
Val/isneria americami

Mosses and Lichens

Aiilacomnium palustre
Campylium slellalum
Cladina mill's

Cladina rangiferiua
Cladina slellaris

Cliniacin in dendroides

Dicran urn fuscescens
Dicranum polysetum
Drepanocladus adunciis
Drepanocladus rerolrens
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leaved Species
Coontail

Muskgrass spp.
Water shield

Pipewort
Common waterweed

Spiny-spored quill wort
Lesser duckweed

Waler lobelia

Waler milfoil spp.
Yellow pond lily
Fragrant white water lily
Northern small white-

water lily
Water smart weed

Large-leaf pond weed
Variable-leaved pondweed
Floating-leaved pondweed
Richardson's pondweed
Fern pondweed
Rat-Stemmed pondweed
Curl)- white water crowfoot
Floating-leaved burreed
Greater duckweed

Flat-leaved bladderwort

Lesser baddcrwort

Common bladderwort

Wild celery

Ribbed hog moss

Siarry campylium
Reindeer lichen

Reindeer lichen

Coral lichen

'Tree moss

Broom moss

Wavy moss
Common hook moss

Red hook moss

Synonym

.v. cblorocarpum

Hypericumfraseri

/.. aquatica

!•:. septangulare

N. tuberosn



...Appendix I: Scientific to Common Names

Scientific Name Common name

Mosses and Lichens (...continued)
Drepanocladus undnatus
Ilylocomium s/ilendens
Milium spp.
I'lagiomnium cuspidutum
I'leurozium schreberi

Polytrichum commune
Polylrichitm juniperinuin
PI ilium crista-castreusis

Rhylidiadelphiis thqiietrus
Scorpid/um scoipioides
Sphagnam augiistifolium
SphagnumJuscum
Sphagnum girgensobini
Sphagnum magellaiiicunt
Sphagna in cap/llifolium
Sphagnum warnstorfti
Sphagnum wulfianum
Thuidium delicatulum

Thiiidium spp.
Tomentbypnum nitens

Sickle moss

Stair-step moss

Schreber's moss

Hair cap moss

Hair cap moss
Plume moss

Shaggy moss
Scorpion's lail moss

Common fern moss

Tern moss spp.
Fuzzv brown moss

Synonym

Sanionia uncinata

Mnium cuspidatum

S. fa/lax

S. nemoreum
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Appendix II: Common to Scientific Names

Common and scientific names of plain species arranged alphabetically by common name.
Scientific namesgenerally follow Morion and Venn (1990)(vascularplants), Ireland et al.
(1980) (mosses) and Fgan (198") (lichens).

Common name-

Trees

Balsam fir

Balsam poplar
Black ash

Black spruce
Bur oak

Jack pine
Large-toothed aspen
Larch

Red maple-
Red pine-
Sugar maple
'Tamarack

Trembling aspen
White cedar

White elm

White birch

White pine
White spruce
Yellow birch

Shrubs

Alder-leaved buckthorn
American mountain ash

Beaked hazel

Bearberry
Blueberry spp.
Bog laurel
Bog rosemary
Bog willow
Bractcd honeysuckle-
Bush honeysuckle-
Canada fly honeysuckle
Choke-cherry
Creeping juniper
Creeping snowherry
Currant and Gooseberry spp.
Dwarf birch

Dwarf raspberry
Flat-leaved willow-

Green alder

Ground juniper
Honeysuckle spp.
Labrador tea

I.eatherleaf

Low sweel blueberry
Dwarf birch

Mountain ash spp.
Mountain fly honeysuckle-
Mountain maple
Pipsisscwa
Pricklv wild rose-
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Scientific Name

Abies balsamen

Populus bulsamifera
I'raxinus nigra
Picea mariana

Quercus macrocarpa
Pinus banksiana

Populusgrandidentata
Larix laricina

Acer riibrum

Pinus resinosa

Acer saccharum

Larix laricina

Populus tremuloides
Thuja occidenlulis
Ulmiis amehcana

Betula papyhfera
Pinus strobas

Picea g/auca
Belula alleghaniensis

Rhamnus alnifolia
Sorbus amehcana

Corylus comuta

Arctostapb)'los at'u-ursi
Vaccinium spp.
Kalmia polifolia
Andromeda gtaucophyHa
Salixpedicellarts
Lonicera inrolmrala

Dierrilla lonicera

Lonicera canadensis

Primus rirginiaiia
Juniperus hortzontalls
Gaultheria his/iidula
Ribes spp.
Betula pumila
Rubus /albescens
Salix planifolia
Alnus riridis

Juniperus communis
Lonicera spp.
Ledum groenlandicum
Chaniaedaphne calyculata
Vaccinium angiistifolinm
Betula pumila
Sorbus spp.
Lonicera rillosa

Acer spicatum
Chimaphila umbellala
Rosa acicularis

Synonym

B. glandulifera

A. crispa

Juniperus spp.



...Appendix II: Common to Scientific Names

Common name

Shrubs (...continued)
Prince's pine-

Red osier dogwood
Serviceberry spp.
Showy mountain ash
Shrubby cinquefoil
Slender willow

Small cranberry

Speckled alder
Squashberry
Swamp red currant
Sweet gale-
Trailing arbutus
Twinflower

Velvet leaf blueberry-

Wild gooseberry
Wild red raspberry

Herbs and Graminoids

Broad-leaved arrowhead

Stiff arrowhead

Beaked sedge
Bebb's sedge
Bladder sedge
Blue bead lily
Blue-joint grass
Bristle-stalked sedge
Buckbean

Bunchberry
Canada mayflower
Candle lantern sedge
Clubmoss spp.
Common burreed

Common cattail

Common reed

Common skullcap
Common strawberry

Cow wheat

Creeping sedge-
Dense cottongrass

Drooping wood reed
Dwarf enchanter's nightshade
Few-flowered sedge
Few-seeded sedge
Fireweed

Fragrant bedstraw
Goldthread

Graceful sedge-
Grass of Parnassus

Greater arrow grass

Green cottongrass

Ground pine
Hardstem bulrush

Horsetail spp.
Hudson Bav clubrush

Scientific Name

Cbiniaphila anibellata
Cornus stolonifera
Amelanchier spp.
Sorbus decora

Potentillafruticosa
Salix petiolarts
Vaccinium oxycoccos

Alnus incana

Viburnum edule

Ril>es triste

Myrica gale
Epigaea repens
I.innaea borealis

Vaccinium myrtilloides

Ribes hirlelluni

Rubus idueits

Sugiltaria latifolia
Sagittaria rigida
Carex rostrata

Carex bebbii

Carex inturnescens

Clintonia borealis

Calamagrostis canadensis
Carex leptalea
Menyanthes trifoliata
Cornus canadensis

Muitinthemiim canadense

Carex limosa

Lycopodium spp.
Sparganium emersion
Typha latifolia
I'hragmites australis
Scutellaria galericulata
T'ragaria rirginiana
Melampyrum lineare
Carex chordorrhiza

Eriophorum vaginatum
('Anna latifolia
Circaea atpina
Carex pauci/lora
Carex oligosperma
lipilobium angiistifolinm
Galium Iri/lorum
Coplis Irifolia
Carex gracillima
Parnassiapalustris
Trigtochin maritimum
Eriophorum rihdi-carinatum
Lycopodium obscurum
Scirpus actitus
Equisetum spp.
Scirpus budsonianus

Synonym

Oxytocins

microcarpus
A. rugosa

R. slrigosus

S. cblorocarpum

P. communis

s. epilobiifolia

I-. spissum
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...Appendix II: Common to Scientific Names

Common name

Herbs and Graminoids (.
Inland sedge
Jc-wclweed

Kidney-leaved violet
Labrador bedstraw

Lady fern
Dike sedge
Large-fruited burreed
Dirge-leaved asler
Marsh hellflower

Marsh cinquefoil
Marsh marigold
Marsh spike-rush
Marsh St. John's wort
Marsh timothy
Naked mitrewort

Narrow-leaved cattail

Northern bluebell

Northern bog goldenrod
Northern bugleweed
Northern manna grass
Northern sweet coltsfoot

Oak fern

One-sided pyrola
Pipewon
Pitcher plant
Pod-grass
Poor sedge
Red bancberry
River bulrush

Rose iwisted stalk

Rough mountain rice
Round-leaved sundew

Running clubmoss
Sarsaparilla
Sheathed sedge
Soft-leaved sedge
Softstem bulrush

Sparse-flowered sedge
Spikcmoss
Spinulose wood fern

Scientific Name

.continued)

Carex interior

Impatiens capensis
I iola renifolia
Galium labradoricum

Athyriam filixfemina
Carex lacuslris

Sparganium eiirycaipnm
Aster macropbyllus
Campanula apariaoides
Potentilla palustris
Caltha palustris
Eleocbaris smallii
Triaden itm fraseri
Muhlenhergia glomeruli!
Mitella inula

Typha angustifolia
Merteusiu panic/data
Solidago uligiiiosa
Lycopus uniflorus
Glycerin borealis

Petasites frigidus
Gymnocarpinm dryopteris
Ortbilia secunda

Hriocaulon ai/uaticum
Sarraceniapurpurea
Scheuchzeria puilistris
Carex magellanicu
Actaea rubra

ScirpusJlu rialHis
Streptopus roseus
Or)'ZOpSisasperifo/ia
Drosera rotundifolta
Lycopodium duration
A rutin nudicaulis

Carex raginala
Carex disperma
Scirpus i •a/idus
Carex tenaijlora
Selaginella selaginoides
Dryopteris carthusiana

Starllower

Starved sedge
Sticky asphodel
SUIT clubmoss

Sweet Hag
'Three-leaved false Solomon's seal

Three-seeded sedge-
Three-way sedge

'Tufted clubrush

Tussock sedge
Twigrush
Violet spp
Water arum

Water horsetail

Trieu talis borealis

Carex exilis

Tofieldia glatiiiosa
Lycopodium annolinnni
Acorns calamus

Maianlhemiim trifoliam
Carex trisperma
Dulicbiiim aruudiiiaccum

Scirpus cespitosus
Carex stricta

C/aditim mariscoides

Viola spp.
Calla palustris
Equisetumfluviatile
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Synonym

/. biflora

/:'. palustris
Hypericum fraseri

P. /Hilmatiis

Pyrola secunda

/:'. septnngtilare

c. paupercula

D. austhaca.

I), spinulosa

A. amehcaiius

Sm Uncian trifolia



...Appendix II: Common to Scientific Names

Common name

Herbs and Graminoids (..

Waler lobelia

Water parsnip
Water plantain
Water sedge
Waler smartweed

Wild lily-of-the-valley
Wild rice-

Wire sedge-
Wood anenome

Wood horsetail

Woolgrass

Scientific Name

.continued)
Lobelia dortinannii

Siiini snare

Alisma />lantago-ai/itatica
Carex ai/ualilis
Polygonum aniphibiiim
Maiathemum canadeuse

Zizania palustris
Carex lasiocarpa
Anemone i/iiinc/uefolia
Equisetum sylvaticum
Scirpus cyperinus

Suhmergents and I'loating-le
Common bladderwort

Common waterweed

Coontail

Curly white water crowfoot
Fern pondweed
Flat-leaved bladderwort

Flat-stemmed pondweed
Floating-leaved burreed
Floating-leaved pondweed
Fragrant white water lib-
Greater duckweed

Large-leafpondweed
Lesser bladderwort

Lesser duckweed

Muskgrass spp.
Northern small while waler lily
Richarson's pondweed
Spin)-spored quill won
Variable-leaved pondweed
Water shield

Water smartweed

Waler milfoil spp.
Wild celery
Yellow pond lily

Mosses and Lichens

Broom moss

Common hook moss

Common fern moss

Coral lichen

Tern moss spp.
Fuzzy brown moss
Hair cap moss
Hair cap moss
Plume moss

Red hook moss

Reindeer lichen

Ribbed bog moss
Schreber's moss

Scorpion's tail moss
Shaggy moss
Sickle moss

aved Species
('Iriciiluriu i •ulgaris
L'lodea canadensis

Ceralophyllum demersum
Ran linealus longirostris
Potamogeton robbinsii
I'thculaha intermedia

Potamogeton zosteriformis
Sparganium fuelnans
Potamogeton nutaas
Nymphaea odorata
Spirodela polyrbiza
Potamogeton amplifoltus
Utriciilaria minor

l.emna minor

Chain spp.
Nymphaea letragona
Potamogeton rtcbardsonii
tsoetes echinospora
Potamogeton gramineiis
Brasenia schreberi

Polygonum am/ihibiiim
Myriophy/litm spp.
Vallisneria americana

Suphar ruriegulum

Dicranum fuscesceiis
Drepanocladus aduncus
Thuidium delicatulum
Cladina stellaris

'thuidium spp.
Tomenthypnum nitens
Polytricbum commune
Polytrichia)! juniperinum
I'li!in in crista-caslreiisis

Drepanocladus rerolrens
Cladiua rangiferina
Aidaconniiiim palustre
I'leurozium schreberi

Scorpidium scorpioides
Rhytidiadelphus Irii/uetris
Drepanocladus uncimilus

Synonym

P. nutans

/.. ai/uatica

N. luberosa

Saaionia aaciiiata
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...Appendix II: Common to Scientific Names

Common name Scientific Name Synonym

Mosses and Lichens (...continued)
Stair-step moss Ilylocomium splendens
Starn- campylium Campylium stellatum
Tree moss Climaciam dendroides
Wavy moss Dicranum polysetum
Yellow-green lichen Cladina mitt's

Milium spp.
Plugiomiiium cuspidutum Milium cuspidatitm
Sphagnum angiistifolinm S. fa/lax
Sphagnum capilltfolium s. nemoreum
Sphagnumfuscum
Sphagnum girgensohnii
Sphagnum magellantcum
Sphagnum warnstorfii
Sphagnum wulfianum
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Appendix III: V-Type, W-Type and S-Type Names and Numbers

Numbers and names of Vegetation Types(V-types)and Soil 'Types (S-types) are taken from Sims
et al. (1989): W-types are taken from Harris et al. (1996).

V-types
Mainly Hardwood
VI Balsam Poplar Hardwood and Mixedwood
V2 Black Ash Hardwood and Mixedwood
V,5 Other Hardwoods and Mixedwoods
V4 White Birch Hardwood and Mixedwood

V5 Aspen Hardwood
V6 Trembling Aspen (White Birch) - Balsam Fir / Mountain Maple
V7 'Trembling Aspen - Balsam Fir / Balsam Fir Shrub
V8 Trembling Aspen (White Birch) / Mountain Maple
V9 Trembling Aspen Mixedwood
V10 TremblingAspen - BlackSpruce -Jack Pine / Low Shrub
VII Trembling Aspen - Conifer / Blueberry / Feathermoss

Conifer Mixedwood

V12 White Pine Mixedwood

VI3 Red Pine Mixedwood
VI4 Balsam Fir Mixedwood
VI5 White Spruce Mixedwood
Vl6 Balsam Fir - White Spruce Mixedwood / Feathermoss
VI7 Jack Pine Mixedwood / Shrub Rich
VI8 Jack Pine Mixedwood / Feathermoss
V19 Black Spruce Mixedwood / Herb Rich
V20 Black Spruce Mixedwood / Teathermoss

Conifer

V21 Cedar (inc. Mixedwood) / Mountain Maple
V22 Cedar (inc. Mixedwood) / Speckled Alder / Sphagnum
V23 Tamarack (Black Spruce) / Speckled Alder / Labrador Tea
V24 White Spruce - Balsam Fir / Shrub Rich
V25 White Spruce - BalsamFir / Feathermoss
V26 White Pine Conifer

V27 Red Pine Conifer

V28 Jack Pine / Low Shrub
V29 Jack Pine / Ericaceous Shrub / Feathermoss
V30 Jack Pine - Black Spruce / Blueberry / Lichen
V31 Black Spruce -Jack Pine / Tall Shrub / Feathermoss
Y32 Jack Pine-Black Spruce / Ericaceous Shrub / Feathermoss
V33 Black Spruce / Feathermoss
V34 BlackSpruce / Labrador 'Tea/ Feathermoss (Sphagnum)
V35 Black Spruce / Speckled Alder / Sphagnum
V36 Black Spruce / Bunchbcrry / Sphagnum (Fcalhcrmoss)
V37 Black Spruce / Ericaceous Shrub / Sphagnum
V38 Black Spruce / I.eaiherleaf / Sphagnum
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...Appendix III: V-Type, W-Type and S-Type Names and Numbers

W-types
Wl Open water marsh: mixed: mineral substrate
W2 Open water marsh: pipcwort-water lobelia: mineral substrate
W3 Open water marsh: mixed: organic substrate
W4 Open water marsh: floating-leaved plains
W5 Marsh: mixed: mineral substrate

W6 Marsh: spikcrush-watcr horsetail: mineral substrate
W7 Marsh: bulrush: mineral substrate

W8 Marsh: common reed: mineral substrate
W9 Marsh: wild rice: organic substrate
W10 Marsh: mixed: organic substrate
Wll Marsh: cattail

W12 Meadow marsh: tall sedge
W13 Meadow marsh: blue-joint grass
W14 Open graminoid shore (en: wire sedge
W15 Low shrub shore fen: leaiherleaf-sweei gale / graminoid
W16 Tallshrub shore fen: speckled alder-willow / dwarf birch / ericaceous shrub
W17 Extremely rich fen: ericaceous shrub / sedge / brown moss
W18 Moderately rich fen: tamarack-black spruce / ericaceous shrub
W19 Moderately rich fen: graminoid
W20 Poor fen: ericaceous shrub / wire sedge / Sphagnum
W21 Poor fen: ericaceous shrub / Sphagnum
W22 Poorfen: black spruce-tamarack/ ericaceous shrub / Sphagnum
W23 Open graminoid bog: sedge / Sphagnum
W24 Open low shrub bog: ericaceous shrub / Sphagnum
W25 Semi-treed bog: black spruce / ericaceous shrub / Sphagnum
W26 'Treed bog: black spruce / ericaceous shrub / Sphagnum
W27 Poor conifer swamp: black spruce / Labrador tea / Sphagnum
W28 Poor conifer swamp: black spruce / Dibrador lea / bluejoint grass
\\ 29 Intermediate conifer swamp: black spruce / tall shrub / Dibrador lea
W30 Intermediate conifer swamp: conifer / tall shrub / herb-rich
W31 Rich conifer swamp: cedar-tamarack (black spruce)
W32 Rich conifer swamp: cedar (tamarack)
W33 Hardwood swamp: black ash (other hardwood): upland transition
W34 Hardwood swamp: black ash (oilier hardwood): riparian
W35 Thicket swamp: speckled alder / bluejoini grass
W.36 Thicket swamp: tall willow
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...Appendix III: V-Type, W-Type and S-Type Names and Numbers

S-types

Deep Mi neral

SI Dry / Coarse Sandy
S2 Fresh / Fine Sand)

S3 Fresh / Coarse Loamy
S4 Fresh / Silty - Sill Loamy
S5 Fresh / Tine Loam)
S6 Fresh / Clayey
S7 Moisi / Sand)
S8 Moisi / Coarse Loamy
S9 Moist / Silly - Sill Loamy
S10 Moist / Fine Loamy - Clave)
SI 1 Moist / Peaty Phase

Deep Organic
S12F Wet / Organic [Feathermoss]
S12S Wet / Organic [Sphagnum \

Very Shallow
551 Discontinuous Organic Mat on Bedrock
552 Extremely Shallow Soil on Bedrock
553 Very Shallow Soil on Bedrock
SSi Very Shallow Soil on Boulder Pavement

Shallow to Moderately Deep
555 Shallow - Moderateh Deep / Sandy
556 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Coarse Loamy
557 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Silty - Tine Loamy •Clayey
558 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Mottles - Gley
559 Shallow - Moderately Deep / Organic - Peaty Phase
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Appendix IV: Development of Ecosites

How Forested Ecosites were Developed

Northwestern Ontario forested ecosites were developed through a process that included
expert opinion, multivariate data analysis and input from field managers. Eeosite
Characteristics are a blendof cartographic and taxonomic features. The development approach
was selected to produce a landscape level unit, mappablc at medium scales (1:10.000 to
1:50,000). In addition, ecosites had lo he generally compatible with the concept of the forest-
wetland continuum and consistent with conventions and common associations of V-types.
S-types and W-types.

Effective classifications servea clearand specific purpose. Trade-offs to increase versatility
and broaden the scope of the classification may reduce the value of the classification for its
primary purpose. Trade-offs made during the iterative process to distinguish ecosites had lo
meet the following three (in descending order of importance):

1. Soil parameters were given priority over vegetation parameters.

2. Ecologicalgradients had priority over factors primarily of management concern.

3. Factors increasing mapping potential of eeosiles had priority over factors not easily
mapped.

These priority rules were also used in developing a dichotomous key lo the ecosites. The
criteria reflect the theoreticalassumptions and practical aspects behind the concept of the
ecosites as mappablc land units. Because ecosites are presumed to represent larger land units,
contain more variation in vegetation and soils, and represent more stable landscape units than
V-types or S-types. they were based primarily on longer-lasting soil characteristics, i.e. texture
and depth. Likewise, ecological gradients of fundamental ecological importance, particularly
moisture and nutrient regime, were given more significance than management considerations.
Much of the insight into ecological gradients, vegetation/soil relationships and plani
community structure was gleaned from the original data analysis used lo develop the NWO
FEC.

Ecosites were developed using data from approximately 2200 plots, collected during the
1980s in northwestern Ontario for the development of the NWO FEC. Plot data consisted of
detailed information on site, soil and vegetation parameters. The vegetation and soil in each
plot were assigned to one of the NWO FEC V-types and S-typesrespectively.

The analysis proceeded along two paths, one dealing with vegetation, the other with soil.
Plotswere stratified and sorted according to their association with one of 13 composite classes
of S-types:

• Dry-Fresh Sandy (SI. S2).
• Dry-Fresh Coarse Loamy (S3).
• Fresh Silty / Silt Loamy (Si).
• Fresh Tine Loamy / Clayey (S5, S6).
• Moist Sandy / Coarse Loamy (S"\ S8).
• Moist Silty / Silt Loamy (S9).
• Moist Fine Loamy / Clayey (SKI).
• Organic (SI 1. I2S, SI2F).

• Extremely - Very Shallow (SS1-SS4).
• Shallow - Moderately Deep Sandy / Coarse Loamy (SS5. SS6).
• Shallow - Moderately Deep Silty / Tine Loamy / Clayey (SS7).
• Shallow - Moderately Deep / Mottles-Glcy (SS8).
• Shallow - Moderately Deep Organic (SS9).

Cross-tabulations showed the degree of correlation between the existing NWO FEC 11
S-types and 38 V-types. The above soil conditions were used lo partition the vegetation plots
into same-soil subsets, which were temporan surrogates for ecosites. The subsets were used
as input into a series ol'TWl.NSPAN (Hill 1979) analyses. TWINSPAN outputs in the form of
dendrograms and tables were used to derive qualitative and quantitative information on
ecosites. The resulting approximations were further refined, based on the knowledge of the
study area, observed vegetation and soil patterns, and discussions with the project team.
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...Appendix IV: Development of Ecosites

Similarities and Linkages with Other Classification Systems

TheField Guide to Forest Ecosystemsof Northeastern Ontario (McCarthy et al. 1994) was
created using similar data to that used for developing the northwestern Ontario ecosites and
the NWO FEC (Sims el al. 1989). Some plot data collected near the boundary of northeastern
and northwestern Ontario were shared in developing the two classification products.
Mapping and interpretation of ecosites close lo the boundary with northeastern Ontario will
reciuirea pragmatic assessment of the two products and selection of the one that best meets
the needs of the user. Similar considerations would also apply near the boundaries with
Manitoba and Minnesota. However, corporate applications such as inventory require
Standardization across the northwest administrative region.

'The NWO FEC (Sims et al. 1989) provided substantial influence in the development of
eeosiles in northwestern Ontario. 'This eeosite manual and factsheets provide descriptions of
mappablc ecological units that supplement the more taxonomic approach used in the NWO
FEC. Eeosite factsheets include similar types of information described in the NWO FEC V- and
S-types, but is organized to reflect typical land unit composition instead of sample plot
composition. Similar information is contained in the description of site types in northeastern
Ontario although it is expressed in a more quantitative manner to reflect the analytical
approach used in defining those sites.

How Wetland Ecosites Were Developed

Wetland eeosite characteristics are a blend of cartographic and taxonomic features. The
development approach was selected to produce a landscape level unit, mappablc at medium
scales (1:10.000 to 1:20.000) compatible with forested ecosites. 'Hie wetland ecosites are
generally compatible with the concept of the forest/wetland continuum and consistent with
common associations of W-types.

Northwestern Ontario wetland ecosites were developed through multivariate data analysis
modified by expert opinion. Ecosites ("trophic classes") developed by Jeglum (1991) for
northeastern Ontario peatlands were tesled and refined using northwestern Ontario data.
Additional ecosites were added for non-pcatlands. Test data consisted of approximate!)' 1.309
plots collected as part of the Ontario Peatlanel Inventory (1982-1985). the NWO FECsampling
program (1983-1987) and additional wetland sampling in the Northwest Region (1992-1993).
The data for each plot consisted of detailed information on site, substrate and vegetation
parameters. The combined vegetation and substrate information from each plot was assigned
to one of the NWO WEC W-types.

Wetland plots were partitioned into similar vegetation units using a series of TWINSPAN
analyses. Thesevegctatively similar units were temporary surrogates for ecosites. These
identified units were compared to the Physiognomic Groups (Jeglum et al. 1974) and modified
lo represent inventory and mapping units. Resulting eeosite approximations were further
refined, based on the knowledge of the study area, vegetation, substrate and hydrological
patterns and discussions with the project's steering committee.

This approach was consistent with the theoretical assumptions and practical aspects behind
the concept of the ecosites as mappablc land units. Wetland ecosites represent larger land
units and contain more variaiion in vegetation and substrate than W-types. Likewise, ecological
gradients Offundamental importance, particularly water and nutrient regimes, are given more-
significance than management considerations However, attempts were made lo maintain
compatibility, where possible, with definitions used by the Canadian Wetland Classification
System (National Wetland Working Group 198") and the Northern Ontario Wetland Evaluation
Program (OMNK 1994). The eeosite level is roughly comparable to the "type" level of the
Canadian Wetland Classification (National Wetland Working Group 1987).
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Bog: Peatland with the water table at or near the surface. Surface often raised above the
surrounding terrain. Isolated from mineral-rich groundwater; nutrient input from atmospheric
deposition. Strongly acid and extremely nulrient-poor. Minerotrophie indicators absent. Peat
usualh > id cm deep. Usuallycovered with Sphagnum spp. and ericaceous shrubs. Maybe
treed or treeless. (Modified from National Wetlands Working Group 1988.)

Brown moss: Includes Campylium sle/luliim. Scoipidium scor/n'oides and Tomenlhypnum
nitens.

Dominant: 'The overstory species which contributes the mo.st relative cover to the
community compared to other species in the same stratum.

Drawdown: Adecrease in water level of lakes or streams exposing substrate which is
normally submerged.

Ericaceous shrub: Shrubs of the family Ericaceae. Andromeda, Chamaedapl.me. Gaaltheha.
Kalinin, Ledum and Vaccinium are the most common wetland genera.

Emergents: I pright plants rooted in waler or exposed lo seasonal Hooding, emerging above
water surface. Does nol include some suhmergents which normally lie entirely underwater but
have flowering parts which break the surface.

Feathermoss: Mosses, typically growing in extensive mats on the forest floor, including
I'leurozium schreberi. Ptilium crista-castreiisis and Ilylocomium splendens.

Fen: Peatlanel with waler table at or just above the surface. Very slow internal drainage by
seepage. Enriched by nutrients from upslope mineral water, therefore more nutrient- and
oxygen-rich than bogs. Peal substrate usually >4()cm deep. Sometimes floating mat.
Vegetation consists of sedges, mosses, shrubs and sometimes a sparse tree layer. (Modified
from National Wetlands Working Group 1988.)

Fibric peat: The least decomposed ol all organic materials. Large amount of well-preserved
fibre that is readily identifiable as to botanical origin. (National Wetlands Working (iroup
1988.)

Flark: Elongated wet depression in patterned peatlands. Maybe several hundred metres long.
The long axis is always perpendicular to the direction of the water flow. (National Wetlands
Working (iroup 1988.)

Floating-leaved plants: Rooted or free-floating plants with leaves normally floating on water
surface. Does not include pondweeds (Potamogeton spp.) with both floating and submerged
leaves.

Floating mat: Maiof peal held together by roots and rhizomes underlain by water or loose
fluid peat. (National Wetlands Working Group 1988.)

Forested: Having trees (>10 m tall or dbh >10 cm) with greater than 25% cover.

Graminoid: Includes rushes (Juncaceae). grasses (Poaceae) and sedges (Cyperaceae).

Groundwater: Water thai is passing through or standing in the soil and underlying strata. It is
free lo move by gravity. (National Wetlands Working Group 1988.)

Hardwood trees: Deciduous broadleavecl irees which are angiosperins.

Herb: Non-woody vascular plants that are nol graminoids, suhmergents or floating-leaved
plants.

Hollow: A wet depression or pool.

Huniic peat: Highly decomposed organic material. Small amounts of fibre can be identified as
to their botanical origin. (National Wetlands Working Croup 1988.)

Hummock: A mound consisting of peat. Sphagnum or other moss. Low hummocks are
5-20 cm above the water table. Intermediate hummocks are 20-50 cm above water tabic.
High hummocks are >50 cm above waler tahle.

Hydrophytie plant: Anyplant growing in water or on a substrate at least periodically
deficient in oxygen as a result ol excessive water content (Cowardin et at. 1979).
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Lagg: Depressed margin of a hog or fen which isgenerally welter than the surrounding area
and often contains open water (OMNR 1994).

Lawn: A relatively flat patch OfSphagnum usually raised above the water level. Contrast with
hummock and hollow.

Litter: The uppermost layer of organic debris on a forest floor, i.e. the freshly fallen or only
slightly decomposed plant material, mainly leaves but also bark fragments, twigs, flowers,
fruit, etc.

Marsh: Standing or slowly-moving water with emergent plant cover greater than 25%.
Permanently flooded, intermittently exposed or seasonally flooded. Nutrient-rich water
generally remains within rooting /.one for most of growing season. Substrate is mineral soil or
well-decomposed sedimentary organic material, often held together by a root mat.

Mesic peat: Organic material in an intermediate stage of decomposition. Intermediate-
amounts of fibre can he identified as to their botanical origin. (National Wetlands Working
Group 1988).

Microtopography: Small scale (i.e. <2 m) variations in surface elevation (e.g. hummocks and
hollows).

Minerotrophie: Nourished by mineral water. Refers lo wetlands which receive nutrients
from flowing or percolating mineral water. (National Wetlands Working Group 1988.)

Oligotrophies Relatively poor in nutrients (Wright et at. 1992).

Ombrotrophic: Nourished by rain. Refers to areas which are entirely dependent on nutrients
deposited by precipitation (National Wetlands Working Group 1988).

Open: Refers to peatlands having <1()%tree canopy cover.

Open water marsh: Standing or Bowing water with emergent plant cover <25%. Submergent
and/or fioaling-leaved plant cover normally >25%; includes sites with lower submergent cover
and sparse emergents, Permanently flooded or intermittently exposed. Includes shallow
lake-shores, ponds, pools, oxbows and channels. Distinguished from deep water aquatic
systems by midsummer water depths of <2 m. Equivalent to "shallow water wetland" class of
the Canadian Wetland Classification System. (National Wetlands Working Croup 1988.)

Overstory: The tallest vegetation layer.

Paludification: The process of hog expansion caused by gradual rising of the water table as
peat accumulation impedes drainage (National Wetlands Working (iroup 1988).

Patterned peatland: Peatland marked by distinct patterns of vegetation adjusted to the
seepage of water that carries nutrients essential to the growth of the plants forming the
patterns (Wright et at 1992).

Peat: Partly decomposed plant material. Refers to soil containing >30% organic matter by
weight.

Peatland: A generic term including all types of peat-covered terrain. Many peatlands are a
complex of swamps, hogs and fens, sometimes called a "mire complex." (National Wetlands
Working (iroup 1988.)

Physiognomic: Referring to vegetation structure or strata.

Physiographic: Referring lo physical geography.

Seasonally Flooded: Surface water present for extended periods especially early in the
growing season, but absent by the end of the growing season in most years. When surface-
water absent, water table often near the land surface. Seasonal Hooding does not include
ponding of meltwater or surface water runoff. (Cowardin et al. I1)""').)

Sedimentary peat: Peat formed beneath a body of standing water. Male-rial is loosely
consolidated, slightly sticky, dark brown lo black and is usually well-decomposed (humic).
Synonyms: aquatic peat, loonshit. allochthonous peat, detrital peat, gyttja. (National Wetlands
Working Group 1988.)
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Shrub: Woody plants, often with multiple stems. Includes low trailingspecies such as
Linnaea borealis. Rubus/albescens and Gaultheria hispidula.

Stratum (pi. strata): Layer, often used for vegetation or soils.

String: Elevated, better-drained portion of patterned peatlands with mosses, sedges, shrubs or
trees. Narrow, with long axis perpendicular to direction of water flow. (National Wetlands
Working Group 1988.)

String bog: See patterned peatlanel.

Submergent: Plants which normally lieentirely beneath the water. Some species have
flowering parts which break water surface. Includes species of Potamogeton (pondweed)
with submerged and floating leaves.

Swamp: Wooded mineral wetland or peatland. Internal flow of water from margins or other
mineral sources. Standing or gently flowing water in pools or channels; or subsurface flow.
Water table may drop below the rooting /.one of vegetation, creating aerated conditions at the
surface. Substrate often woody, well-decomposed peal, or a mixture of mineral and organic
material. Vegetation deciduous or coniferous trees or shrubs, herbs, and mosses. (Modified
from National Wetlands Working (iroup 1988.)

Tree: Woody plant with a single main stem.

Treed: Having trees (>2 m tall) with >10% cover.

'Tussock: Athick tuft of sedge or other vegetation forminga small hummock of solid ground
in a wetland. (National Wetlands Working Group 1988).

Water track: Apath of concentrated water flow in a peatland. (Wright et al. 1992).

Wetland: Land that issaturated with walerlong enough to promotewetland or aquatic
processes as indicated by poorly drained soils, hydrophylic vegetation and various kinds of
biological activity adapted to a wet environment. This includes shallow waters generally <2 m
deep. (National Wetlands Working Group 1988).

Wetland complex: Contiguous wetland area consisting of several kinds of wetlands.
potentially including open water marsh, marsh, swamp, bog and (en.
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